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E PRINCETENE A D,E
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
What Can You Spare










final tobacco sales were
the Lexington and Mays-
arkets this week, ending
gest marketing season in
y history. Preliminary
ales figures for the sea-
ow 615,644,847 pounds
arketed at an average of
a hundred.
g the week ending March
me of sales amounted to
9,743 pounds, at an aver-
$29.92. This was $6.74
than the previous week,
of a very large amount
tobacco- sold being in an
keeping, order or in an
condition.
ge prices for grades in a
arketable state showed
changes ranging from
$5.00 upward over last
owever, the majority of
ncreases was from $1.00
. Some grades which
en averaging below their





ed tobacco crop will go
n record as the smallest
oduced, but it was one of
eat ever marketed. Ac-
to •the War Food Ad-
,:t ion, season's gross auc-
s amounted to only 32,-
- t • to Pa e Fo r
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it. Com. C. M. Wood, Jr.
Missing In Action
Lieut. Coin. C. M. Wood, Jr.
Lieu t. Commander C. M.
Wood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M., Wood, 402 liepltinsville
street, and pilot of a bomber on
duty in the Pacific, was reported
missing in action in a War De-
partment telegram received by
his parents Friday night, March
30.
Lieut. Commander Wood was
graduated from U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis in 1940
and first served with the Paci-
fic Fleet, transferring to the Air
Corps 2 years ago. He married
the former Miss Rice Wynn, of
Providence and they have an
infant son, C. M. III.
The missing pilot recently
was awarded the Air Medal.
Mrs. Dlque Eldred left Wed-
nesday for Nashville, Tenn.,
where she is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. George Hillman and Miss
I Pr e
Leader is authorized this
announce the candidacy
lection of Philip Stevens,
county court clerk. Mr.
born and reared in
11 county and long identi-
•th the leadership of the
atic party, is widely
in western Kentucky and
out the State. He is a
e of Princeton High
and served in the U. S.
uring World War I. His
statement follows:
e Citizens of •
ell County:
fully conscious of the
you have previously be-
ip Stevens Announces For
tection As County Clerk
stowed upon me as your Coun-
ty Clerk and desirous of further
serving you in the same capaci-
ty, with courtesy and efficiency
to the best of my ability, and
basing this appeal to you upon
my record as your public ser-
vant, I herewith offer myself
as a candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4,
1945.
Sincerely,
Oiho Towery Enters Race
Sheriff's Nominations
al announcement is made
candidacy of W. Otho
, well known citizen who
n connected with the Illi-
entral Railroad here 35
or the nomination as
subject to the action of
ers in the Democratic
election, Saturday, Aug.
Towery has never held
ive office but served un-
eriff W. F. Dobbs and
er, Henry Towery, as
He has long been active
ocratic party affairs and
y known throughout the
His formal statement fol-
e Voters Of
ell County:
due consideration, I have
to announce my candi-
✓ sheriff of Caldwell
subject to the action of
ocratic primary, Satur-
day, Aug. 4, 1945.
I am a native and life long
citizen of this community, with
the exception of the period of
time I served my country dur-
ing World War I, overseas with
the Second Division, Sixth Regi-
ment Marines.
Being familiar with the Lies
of the office, and realizing its
responsibilities, I pledge myself,
if nominated and elected to con-
duct its affairs to the best of
my ability and to devote my time
and energy to their performance.
It is my wish to see personally
every voter in the county, but
due to present conditions, this
may be impossible. Please take
this announcement as my solici-
tation of your vote and influence.
Assuring you that any favor you





Leader is authorized to of the office honestly and im-
e this week the candid- partially, according to the law.
m L. Morse, well known I am 
fully qualified to fill the
duties of a sheriff and feel that
man of Princeton, for I am fully qualified to fill the
iocratic nomination for office capably and efficiently
subject to the voters' because of my experience as
at the primary election Chief of Police of the city of
d for Saturday, Aug. 4. Princeton and am well ac-
orse has lived in Cald- quainted with all branches of
unty all his life, except law enforcement.
period of his service I served my country In World
440M" Srmed farce* War-I, am a member a
in World War I. He Cumberland Presbyterian Chur-
an active worker in ch, Elks Lodge, and American
tic party affairs for Legion.
local, State and nation- I have operated the Prince-
aigni, and has a host of ton Poultry and Egg Co., for
He served the city as the past five years. The duties
Police, in which capacity necessary in operating this
an enviable record. His business will prevent me from
statement follows: seeing every voter in the coun-
this means of announ- ty and I take this means to
candidacy for Sheriff eak your carefial consideration
all County, subject to of my
on of _th0







The United States Army has
assured the Kentucky-Tennessee
Food Cooperative, Springfield,
Tenn., and Hepkinsville, of a
new contract to dehydrate Porto
Rican sweet potatoes from the
1945 crop, for shipment to our
armed forces on foreign battle
fronts. This affords farmers in
the Dark tobacco sections of
Tennessee and Kentucky a new
cash crop, in unlimited quanti-
ties, at a guaranteed price and
*ith a home market, Paul
Rudolph, general manager of the
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers. Association,. saiel.....,this
week.
'During the last two sessions
this farmers' cooperative has
purchased from farmers in
round numbers 7,000,000 and 10,-
000,000 pounds of sweet potatoes
respectively. Unfortunately, two-
thirds of these potatoes had to
be bought outside the two States,
where the dehydrating plants
are located, in order to supply
the huge and pressing war de-
mand. This year, it is the hope
of the cooperative that a much
larger part of the demand will
be supplied by their members in
the local territory. This will
mean additional cash income re-
maining at home rather than be-
ing sent away to other states,"
Mr. Rudolph said.
The Kentucky-Tennessee Food
Cooperative is offering contracts
to growers on two classes of
potatoes. For Class 1, there is a
guaranteed price of $2.50 a
hundred pounds. Class one pota-
toes are sound, marketable po-
tatoes, free from insect damage
and disease, with sizes ranging
from 11/2 inches to 6 inches in
diameter. These potatoes will
bt graded at the plant. This is a
utility classification, not nearly
as strict as the U. S. number one
grade.
Class 2 potatoes bring $2.10 a
hundred pounds. Potatoes will
be accepted from 1V2 inches on
up in this class. These potatoes






Two youths, one white, the
other Negro, were sentenced to
attend school every day, Sun-
day School each Sunday and to
report to Judge A. F. Hanberry
twice monthly upon their pleas
of guilty to robbery of the Fed-
erated Store here last Sunday
night.
The boys were Dalton Sartin,
14, and Linton Dooley, colored,
15. Judge Hanberry warned he
would send them to the School
of Reform, at Greendale, if they
violated their paroles.
Al Thomas Page, co-owner of
the store, said about $30 in cash
was taken, along with two pairs
of shoes and two pairs of trous-
ers. The boys were wearing the
shoes when apprehended, he
said. The culprits missed almost
81,000 in their search for money,
Mr. Page stated, getting only
change left in the cash register.
Dr. Crittenden Lowry
To Enter Army Soon
Dr. and Mrs. Crittenden
Lowry, Nashville, Tenn., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Lowry, Hopkinsville Road, last
week-end. Dr. Lowry will com-
plete an 18 months internship.
in June, after which he expects
to be called to active Army
service. He holds a commission
as first lieutendant in the Army
Medical Reserve Corps.
Marshall Eldred To
Enter New Law Firm
With Eli Brown III
(BY Associated Press)
-AVeslitisgttaii -Thu- Witits
House announced Tuesday that
President Roosevelt has accepted
the resignation of Eli H. Brown
III as U. S. district attorney for
Western Kentucky.
In Louisville Brown said he
planned to enter private law
practice , with Marshall Eldred
who moved there three years ago
from Princeton, to take charge
81 the lands division of the dis-





To Begin In County
Friday, April 13
Women of Princeton and Cald-
well county, conscious as al-
ways at this time of year of
their clothing problems, are
asked to turn their thoughts in
sympathy toward the millions
of destitute and homeless war
victims all- over the world and
to ask themselves: "What can I
spare that they can wear," Merle
Drain, chairman of the United
National Clothing Collection
campaign in this community,
said Monday.
In many homes, housewives al-
ready are laying aside garments,
meri:,s, women's and children's
apparel, to be taken to dis-
trict school buildings in the
country to or the Butler High
gym, according to which is
nearest and most convenient to
them, leaders of the drive said
this week.
Actual collection of clothing
will begin in the rural districts
of Caldwell county Fr id a y,
April 13, Mr. Drain said, and in
Princeton the following day.
Families are asked to ransack
their closets and donate as much
as they can spare—outgrown
clothes, dresses they ' have put
aside for alterations, suits which
are worn only occasionally. More
than 125,000,000 persons are in
desperate need of this apparel.
The collection, the only nation-
wide clothing campaign con-
ducted in the United States in
the Spring of 1945 for foreign
war relief purposes, is an effort
on the part of the United Na-
tions Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration and various vol-
untary war relief agencies of
the United States. President
Roosevelt has appointed Henry
J. Kaiser national chairman.
The clothing, including urgent-
ly needed bedding, will be put
in a pool and shipped out by the
Treasury Department according
to needs, and as shipping space
is available. The goal is 150,-
000,000 pounds.
Because of demands of arm-
ed forces and civilian needs,
manufacture of clothing in the
United States or other countries
for the relief of the distressed
peoples will not get under way
for some time. Most urgently

































Pointers from flag indicate approximate extent of American beachhead on Okinawa, Japanese
island invaded in what Adm. Chester W. Nimitz described as the largest amphibious operation of
the Pacific war. Arrows from flags point to airfields taken on Okinawa and to Kerama Islands,
taken by American forces recently. (AP Wirephoto Map).
V-E Day Won't Mean End Of




OPA, WPB, the White House and
a dozen other government
agencies have the war's biggest
job of salesmanship to do.
It is to sell the American home
front on the fact that the end of
war in Europe won't mean the
end of the home front struggle.
, This very day, officials in these
*departments and agencies are
scurrying around to find con-
woo' . price controls,
vincing that V-E Day
manpower regulations, shortages,
Selective Service—all the host
of wartime inconveniences.
Most of the plans for putting
this argument over still are un-
der the wraps of secrecy. I
haven't found one official in any
department or agency who will
discuss them openly. I can only
tell you that many of these of-
ficials are gnawed by fear that
when the battle of Europe is
won, home front energy will reality instead of merely con-
collapse.
There certainly is some basis
for their fear. After the Nor-
mandy break-through, the pres-
sure for reconversion to civilian
production was terrific. War
workers quit jobs. Key men in
agencies here started a retreat to
civilian posts. War bond sales
dropped. Enlistments in the
WAC and other voluntary ser-
vices hit a new low.
Then, not since Pearl Harbor
had the home front had to do
a greater llip-flop, The Nazis
mounted a counter-offensike that
threatened the whole western
front. Stories of shortages of cer-
tain types of ammunition began
to drift through.
Reconversion not only had to
be brought to a stand-still, but
abandoned war plants were re-
opened. Manpower shortages be-
came so acute that for the first
time measures to control civilian
employment became a legislative
gressional conversation. Meas-
ures to draft nurses were intro-
duced.
In other words, our optimism
was knocked into a cocked hat.
What the government is aiming
at now is to keep that optimism
from getting out of bounds again.
From coast to coast, all V-E
Day celebrations will emphasize
the fact that World War II isn't
over; that relaxation on the home
front will mean only prolonga-
tion of the war against the Japa-
nese, and consequently thous-
Idtdis of lives lost needlessly.
Newsreels (some already pre-
pared), radio broadcasts (some
already planned or written) and
newspaper commentators will
hammer away on this point.
Some of it will be claptrap,
but there will be some agencies
following the idea of OPA Di-
rector Chester Bowles, which is:
Give the people the unvarnatted
(Please turn to Page Four)
caps and knitted headwear, bed-
ding, shoes, unable remnants one Leaders Discuss
yard or more in length. Even-
ing dresses, tuxedos, dress suits, Hospital Planshigh-beeled shoes on novelty
shoes are not needed. Those do-
nating the shoes are asked to




B. T. Adams, chief storekeeper
for the Illinois Central System,
delivered an address at Wed-
nesday's Kiwanis Club meeting
which was declared by his hear-
ers to have been "the best vo-
cational talk made here in years.
His subject was "Railroads To-
day and Tomorrow." W. C.
Sparks assumed chairmanship of
the program committee at this
meeting and will serve three







Fire of unclerminded origin
late Tuesday afternoon, did dam-
age estimated at $400 to patrons'
clothing and considerably more
damage to the building of the
Princeton Steam Laundry, Wal-
ter Towery, proprietor, said
Wednesday.
The blaze was discovered in
the dry room of the laundry
shortly before closing for the
dog. rie loss to customers' cloth-
ing would have been materially
greater, Mr. Towery said, but
for the good work of the volun-
teer firemen and others in re-
moving a large quantity of this
from the building.
Deliveries of laundry will be
late, Mr. Towery said, and co-
operation of customers is asked
until confusion and losses caused
by the fire can be overcome.
Glasgow Mayor Com-
ing To Advise With Lo-
cal Group Next Week
Business and professional lead-
ers of the community, upon in-
vitation of Henry Sevison, chair-
man. for the proposed hospital
financial campaign, met Friday
night to discuss the project and
to form plans. Mr. Sevison said
another meeting is scheduled for
Friday night, April 6, after
which he will report on pro-
gress to the Hospital Board.
Mayor Winn Davis, chairman
of the board of trustees of the
Glasgow Hospital, will be guest
speaker at he regular meeting
of the Kiwanis Club here Wed-
nesday, April 11, and will be
asked to remain afterward to
discuss problems of hospital
building and operation with
those who will undertake the
movement here, it was announc-
ed.
It is expected other leaders,
from Kentucky cities and towns
which have successfully obtain-
ed modern hospitals within com-
paratively recent years, will be
asked to come here to advise
and help with the Princeton
campaign, Mr. Sevison said.
Cumberland Presbytery
Ends Session Here
A two-day session of the




guests, representing 32 west Ken-
tucky churches, attended. Elder
Aubrey Grady, Marion, was mod-
erator and Rev. G. E. Phelps,
Providence, served as clerk.
Gordon Liaanby To Speak
At Marion Kiwanis Meeting
...,/aordon Lisanby, member of
the directorate of the newly
forme& Kentucky Lake Asia
IdiSIOSto Will speak to the Marion
Khitinti , CIO tonigist on re-
Playground Equipment
Placed In Use On Two
School Yards This Week
NeW playground equipment,
bought by the Parent-Teachers
Association, was erected and
played in use on the campuses
of Butler and Eastside schools
this week. Swings and a climb-
ing gym were put on the East'.
side playground and swings at
Butler. Later a merry-go-round
and a piece of equipment which
provides for seven activities in
one unit will be placed in use,




Dr. T. L. Lander, Eddyville,
was elected first vice president
of the Kentucky State Dental
Society at Louisville Monday.
Dr. L. G. Singleton, Bowling
Green, is the newly named
president. Dr. B. L. Keeney and




At Detroit Two Years
Earl Hollowell, Jr., president
of the Detroit Christian Youth
Council, participated in a Good
Friday program at The Michigan
Theater, Detroit's Largest
Theater, seating 6,000.
Mr. Hollowell is a former
Princeton boy, a son of H. E.
Hollowell, of Dearborn, and
grandson of Mary F. Hollowell,
of S. Jefferson street. He _has
been president of the entire
Detroit Youth Council two terms
and this marks his second year
to lead in this and other rites
at the Michigan Theater and at
leading churches of all denomi-
nations in the Detroit area.
Albert Hagan I. New
Highway Patrolman Here
Albert Hagan Mae replaced
Hiawatha Coleman as a member
of the State Highway Patrol
here. Mr. Coleman has accepted





Worship For V-E Day,
Ask Cooperation
The ministers of Princeton, in
a Ministerial Association meeting
recently, planned a schedule of
services for V-Day.
If news of victory in either
the European or Asiatic sector
is received by 8 o'clock in the
morning, there will be a service
in each of the churches at 10
o'clock that morning.
If the news should be received
between 8 in the morning and
7 at night, services will be held
at 7:30 o'clock.
"It is sincerely hoped every
person in Princeton and sur-
rounding territory will be pre-
sent at one of these services for
prayer and worship. Army of-
ficials are also requesting this
type of celebration, the Rev. E.
S. Denton, speaking for the Min-
isterial Association, said Wed-
nesday.
Robt. M. Catlett Gets
Discharge From Navy
Robert M. Catlett, who has
been serving in the Navy the
last year in the naval postal de-
partment, Hawaiian Islands, ar-
rived home Monday night after
receiving a medical discharge.
He is a former employe of the
poatoffice here. He is a son 9f
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett and his wife
and four- sons reside on Hop-
kinsville street.
Four Butler Winners
Play For Rotary Club
`...ifour Butler Band musicians
who won superior ratings in the
district Music Festival at Madi-
sonville last weekend were
guest performers at the Tues-
day night meeting of the Ro-
tary Club, with their director,
K. V. Bryant. They were: Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield, Joan
Pickering, Gerald Winters and
Othell Gray. Sue Farmer and









Princeton band members won
superior as a unit and eleven
superior ratings as soloists and
ensemble, six ratings of excel-
lent and four good in the annual
Spring Music Festival at Madi-
sonville Friday, March 30, plac-
ing second in the district, with
16 schools competing. Madison-
ville was first, Hopkinsville,
third.
Awarded luperior ratings were:
Virginia Bowie Satterfield, B-
flat clarinet; Othell Gray, Sousa-
phone; Jimmie Lisanby,
Dickie Gregory, snare drums;
Joan Pickering, flute and piano;
Gerald Winters, cornet; Jimmy
O'Hara, alto saxophone; Ken-
neth Prescott, twirling, and Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield, Billy
Don Bridges, Wanda Leigh Cum-
mins and George Webb, clari-
net quartet.
Excellent ratings went to:
Anna French, cornet; Sue Farm-
er, piano; Jimmie O'Hara, tenor
saxophone, and Billy Don
Bridges, B-flat clarinet; trom-
bone trio composed of Clifton
Pruett, Jimmy Clayon and Har-
old Creekmur, and Clifton Pru-
ett, trombone.
Joan Pickering and Jimmy
O'Hara entered two contests as
soloists, Joan winning superior
in both flute and piano, and
Jimmy, superior on alto saxa-
phoane., excellent on tenor saxo-
Joan Pickering was voted the
outstanding musician of Butler
High for the year at the elimin-
ation conest for soloists held in
the school auditorium last week.
Tne Band Parents' Club will
award medals to all soloists who
represented Princeton at the
Madisonviile contest and the
presentations will be made in
chapel exercises, K. V. - Bryant,
director, said this week.
Donations For Cripples
Set New Records Here;
Chairman Thanks Givers
Another "drive" set a new
record for donations in Prince-
ton when the Easter Seal Sale,
for benefit of crippled children,
produced more than $700 in
gifts, Dr. J. J. Rosenthal, chair-
man, said Wednesday. Last year's
total for this cause here was
$397, R. S. Gregory, treasurer,
aid Dr. Rosenthal expressed his
thanks and appreciation to all
who helped in the campaign.
Mrs. S. J. Larkin Named
Tax Commissioner
Mrs. S. J. Larkin has been ap-
pointed county tax commissioner
by Judge A. F. Hanberry to fill
the unexpired time of her late
husband, it was announced Wed-
nesday by, Judge Hanberry.
Esteemed Citizen
Of Cadiz Succumbs
J. W. Cowherd Made
Trigg County Hams
World Famous
J. W. Cowherd, 83, widely
known and greatly esteemed
citizen of Cadiz, died at his
home there Wednesday, March
29 after a month's illness, and
was buried Thursday afternoon.
As partner and then sole own-
er of a grocery business at
Cadiz for 40 years, Mr. Cowherd
gained for himself and his
establishment a world wide
reputation as dealers in fine
country hams, among his hund-
reds of customers numbering
Lord Northcliffe, of London,
who bought for himself and the
late Kind George V.
•A few years ago, Mr. Cowherd
sold the store to lltree long-time
employes who had grown up in
the business under his guidance
but continued t6 take an active
interest -In the -establishment
until his last illness began. -
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Annie Lindsay Cowherd, a
neice, Mrs. G. M. Pedley, Prince-
ton, and a nephew, E. 'B. Lind-
say, Jr., Louisville.
Cobb Seniors To Give
Play Friday, March 13
The Senior Class of C
High School, will present
play, "Everybody's Happy,"
day night, March 12, at
clock, in the school audi
The public is cordially in
^ 
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Signs Indicate Too
Much Burley Production
One Princeton retail store has already
sold four times as much tobacco bed can.
vas as it usually disposes of in a season
and a prominent Caldwell farmer who
has for the last several years sold certi-
fied Burley tobacco seed believes v,indors
of his product here have disposed of three
of four times as much as in any previous
year.
In Lexington, hub of the world's best
Burley belt, Farm Bureau members and
others have taken steps to call attention
to the grave threat which lies in the ap-
parent intention of Burley growers to
raise a record crop this year. In other
sections of Kentucky the word is getting
around among thinking farmers that
this is no time to go overboard on Burley
production . . . especially as over-pro-
duction is certain to force prices to ruin-
ously low levels.
Over and over again Kentucky farm-
ers have made this grievous blunder.
We watched it happen in Lexington dur-
ing and immediately after World War I
when it was this writer's experience to
serve as tobacco reporter covering the
world's biggest Burley market for the
Lexington Herald one winter when crops
Mit infrequently averaged ',77- cents and
higher a round . . . and then, the very
next year, saw the bottom drop out of
this high market after small farmers,
tenants and others who could ill afford
the gamble had risked the savings of
their livetimes in purchasing too much
Help Heal This Scar
Since pioneer days the housewives of
America have cleaned house every
Spring; caught the cobwebs, cleared out
the attic, dusted the shelves. This April,
we can clean house two ways at once—
when we clear out our old clothes, we
can alleviate the desperate disorder left
in the wake of the Axis scourge.
For every man, woman and child in the
United States, there is a double, a human
shadow in ravaged Europe or Asia. But
whereas, we have thus far enjoyed the
comfort and safety of distance from the
world's battlefields; our double, wrecked
by the receding tide of war, is now a-
mong the "statistically naked."
Think of it. For each one of us, work-
ing, shopping, tending our chores—there
is another •human being—"statistically
naked." It is a phrase to remember. It
means that our double shares a shirt with
six other people takes turns wearing a
pair of shoes.
The need is multipied by millions. All
Burley tobacco.
We heard, one night last week, a com-
plaint from a Caldwell farmer who had
planted too much Balbo rye for seed. This
crop brought high prices last year . . .
but too many farmers sowed Balbo rye
to get some of this good profit, and pro-
duction was too heavy for the price to
maintain its lofty level.
The object lessons are numerous and
varied and losses are distressing indeed;
but in many, many cases, they could have
been avoided by the victims paying a
little more attention to what they were
doink . . . certainly would have been
avoided in most instances had the suf-
ferers obtained and followed the advice
of their county agents and the College of
Agriculture.
There is no way the federal govern-
ment can guarantee high prices, on
Burley tobacco or any other crop, unless
it limits the size of such crop. And at
present, the 10 percent penalty which
growers must Pay who produce more
Burley than their base allows is'much
too low to prevent over production.
This penalty should be increased and
whatever other rigid controls lirrt are
necessary should be applied, or many of
our farmers will, it appears, ruin them-
selves and greatly hurt their neighbors
by short-sightedly growing too much
Burley tobacco in the not so promising
year of 1945.
over the world, wherever the blighting
hand of the Axis has touched the human
race, there is a scar—quivering, naked.
During this April the United National
Clothing Collection for War Relief wants
your help in gathering 150 million pounds
of practical clothing—the Nation's hand
and yours, reaching out to aid a stumbl-
ing world in a step toward a newer, firm-
er hope.
Think as. you collect, as you house-
clean. Warm, sturdy garments. Shoes tied
in pairs; plain shoes. Knitted headgear;
hoods, stocking caps. Any sort of clean
bedding. Clothes and more clothes; any
kind, every size, but practical. Warmth
and wear is the watchword!
Make up your bundle. A representative
of one of our local campaign organi-
zation will tall for it or you will be in-
formed where to take it. Get ready! It's
this April, 1 to 30! When you tieup your
bundle, you're not only housecleaning
your home—You're housecleaning Hitler
and Hirohito!
Business And Education
Low educational standards mean low
economic standards. That is the conclu-
sion of Paul H. Good, education com-
mittee secretary of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, based on federal
census figures.
"American communities and states
prosper in direct relation to educational
standards," he observes in a Shreveport
address. "Business men and educators
do not live in separate worlds . . . Busi-
ness looks to education for its trained
labor and its consumers."
Then he refreshes our memory on
facts from the census which Louisiana
must remember as a starting point for
soundly based improvement:
Thirty-five per cent of all Louisian-
ians never got beyond the fifth grade,
compared to the national average 14
per cent.
Louisiana spends $35 per year for stu-
dents in average daily attendance in its
school system while the national aver•
age is $56.
One of every eight men examined for
military service in Louisiana from April
1942; to March, 1943, we's rejected for
educational and mental deficiency in con-
trast to the national average of one in
every 22 men.
The average Louisianian over 20 years
old has had 6.9 years of schooling; the
national average, 8.8 years.
The gist of Mr. Good's factual pres-
entation is that any wise postwar plan-
ning in the Pelican state must start with
basic plans for development of the school
system, realizing that education is good
business. (New Orleans States)
The Kentucky Ham's Neglected Glory
It is evidence of unusual ability that
J. W. Cowherd, who has just died at
Cadiz at 83, built up an international
business in Trigg County hams, supply-
ing them to connoisseurs in London and
elsewhere. Not that Trigg County hams
aren't unusual hams. They are, as a
matter of fact, ambrosial perfection it-
self, as is the old Kentucky ham, speak-
ing generally. The unusual quality of Mr,
Cowherd's ability was demonstrated by
the fact that he contended successfully,
as far as his business was concerned,
with one of the most • extraordinary
fallacies Americans have ever accepted
In considerable numbers. This is that
Virginia is the place for hams.
Supported by a persistent propaganda,
this delusion has kept a good many peo-
ple from finding out what a really good
old ham is. If truth were not forever on
the scaffold and wrong forever on the
throne, the names of Trigg and almost
all of the 119 other Kentucky counties
would be familiar to every epicure in the
land, and the name of a certain town in
southeastern Virginia never would have
been heard of. Nevertheless, the dis-
heartening fact remains that the old
Kentucky ham, than which this state has
absolutely no more distinguished product,
has, never got its desserts.
In a time of meat rationing, we shall
not be cruel enough to dwell upon the
superiorities of the Kentucky ham. Suf-
fice it to say that it is the quintessence
of succulence, just as the Virginia pro-
duct is the quintessence of aridity. We
grew up eating hams out of Kentucky
smokehouses and wondering with boyish
indignation why, when people meant that
an actor was not a good actor, they call-













ban . 1. utions set. Set,
tipise tee to It.
MAN OF WAR 28 YEARS OLD
This most famous horse in American turf history will be 28
years old (March 29) and is in retirement at Samual D. Riddle's
Faraway brit.' near Lexington, Ky. Man O'War is pictured be-
ing led into his paddock, where he spends about four to six
hows. a day grazing and exercising. Leading him is Will Harbut,
his trainer for 15 years, who once said he'd "rutha have this job
than be president." (AP Wirephoto)
Pennyrile Postcripts By G. M. P.
With Ignorance wage eternal
war, to know thyself for ever
strain,
Thine ignorance of thine ignor-
ance is thy fiercest foe, thy
deadliest bane.
—"The Kasidah of Haji Abdu,"
by Sir Richard Francis Burton
(1821-1890).
Death touched our home deep-
ly last week when the benefici-
ent spirit of "Uncle Jack"
Cowherd, for WhOM Jackie was
named, passed to Valhalla. He
was a man's man; and had no
enemies. His inntftnerable evi-
dences of affection to those he
loved set him apart as one
ardently cherished; and his
friends were legion . . . because
he filled his days with deeds of
kindness to all with whom he
had contact.
Saturday was a big day for
Princeton merchants, several re-
porting record pre-Easter sales.
Fair weather brought a big
crowd to town and, altho many
wanted articles could not be
had, trading was brisk.
Late shoppers for Easter
flowers were out of luck Satur-
day afternoon but this errant
was delighted to Obtain a basket
of pansies, always a favorite
at our house.
Paul Farlow, well and favor-
ably known to all Princeton
business men, is coming here
April 18 to address the Kiwanis
Club. -Paul is I. C. agricultural
agent, a highly important post
he has held nearly a quarter of
a century, and his fine work is
appreciated here.
Princeton's young musicians,
members of Butler's Band, con-
tinue to bring good publicity to
Princeton in Spring festivals at
Murray College and Madison-
ville. Not only the parents of
these boys and girls are proud
of them . . . for many others
realize the high rank they
achieve in competition does not
come without arduous work and
lots of it, under the energetic
and able K. V. Bryant.
Pennyriler thought himself
especially honored one day last
week when a lady friend Stop-
ped him on Main street and
presented a box of candy as a
birthday gift . . . and the very
next day K. Garrett was the
recipient of a large cake and
other birthday 'presents at a ses-
sion of the Ladies' Coffee Club,
right in the drug store!
The Courier-Journal, after
editorially asking if the trip of
Senator A. B. Chandler and
other members of the Military
Affairs Committee to Europe is
necessary announces that its
own managing editor will go to
India to study the squation. It
appears that the question is not
whether trips to study situations
abroad are necessary, but the de-
ciding point is who goes. (Tom
Underwood, in the Lexington
Herald.)
Visiting at Eddyville Sunday
morning, Pennyriler observed a
hand-lettered sign above the
shelves of a rental library In a
drug store: Please do not geed
books. This is a match for the
sign in the shoe department of
a local store reading: Please do
not try on shoes when not wear-
The neighbor who sent us
those fine blueberry muffins
Monday completely ruint that
firm resolve recently made by
Pennyriler to diet some, for the
sake of that growing midsection.
ilk
David asked his ma Tuesday:
"Honey, will we have to keep
on going to school when peace
comes?" And was rather taken
aback when advised his school
days had quite a while to run
beyond his present first grade
status.
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Hope springs eternal, and
optimism comes to this pestered
county publisher when three
young men apply in one week
for jobs. Of course, each has but
a little while until he's draft
bait . . . but willingness to work
and learn is a very encouraging
sign that this labor shortage
will not last forever.
Boy Scouts work which has
gone so well in this district the
last 3 years, hit two serious
snags this week when Ed Brant-
ley, field executive serving this
territory r esigne d, effective
April 1, and W. Q. "Bill" Potter,
executive for the West Ken-
tucky Area Council, reported
for induction into the Army
Tuesday.
Both these young men have
won for themselves places high
in the esteem of adult Scout
leaders all over western Kentuc-
ky and their positions will be
extremely difficult to fill, until
peace comes and perhaps for
some time afterward.
What It Means-
A Coal Strike Threat
By Gene Collett
(Associated Press Features)
Pittsburgh — Threats of a new
coal strike bring memories that
the last nationwide soft coal
strikes—four of them—resulted
from the breakdown of UMWA
contract negotiations in 1943 and
cost the United States, according
to Solid Fuels Administration
estimates, 50,000,000 tons of coal
production. •
Principal workers' demands
when union and operators got
together that March were a wage
increase of $2 a day, increased
vacation pay, and the demand for
full working pay for all time
spent underground — which
wrecked negotiations.
The miners talked of walking
out April 1, when their agreement
expired, but accepted, at the re-
quest of 'President Roosevelt, a
30 day extension for negotiations.
The first general strike began
May I. Spine 530,000 miners quit.
The President immediately order-
ed seizure of the nation's 3,300
bituminous mines and put Sec-
retary of the Interior Harold L.
Ickes put the miners on a six-day
fuels administrator, in charge
week.
May 25 the War Board turned
down the $2-a-day wage demand
and June 1 the second general
strike got under war.  Roosevelt
ordered work resumed June 7.
UMW ordered the "truce" was
extended to June 20.
June 21 the miners were out
again. By this time the situation
Washington In Wartime —
was plainly getting out hand. The
SPA announced 20,000,000 tons
of coal and 75,000 tons of steel
production had been lost by coal
'bikes in seven weeks. Thousands
of miners refused UMW's order
to return.
This was the state of affairs
June 25 when Congress enacted
the Smith-Connally anti-strike
law, making it. illegal to call or
encourage work stoppage with-
out a 30-day cooling-off period
and a formal vote of the workers,
under the sponsorship of the
NLRB.
At the command of the Presi-
dent, the WLB and their own
union officers, and faced by,
threats of jail terms and fines,
most of the miners went back to
their jobs. ,There was much un-
strikes sprang up all the coal
fields, particularly in southwest-
ern Pennsyvania. Eventually, 30
workers, many of them minor
union officials, indicted under the
anti-strike law, were later handed
six-months suspended jail terms.
All this time, a sanguinary
battle had been in progress over
poral pay. July 21, Illinois opera-
tors signed an agreement with
the UMW, lengthening the work
day form seven to eight hours,
with time and a half for extra
,travel time. The WLB rejected
the plan as invoIvint a "hidden
wage increase."
During July most of the miners
were back on the job although
various sources complained they
weren't digging as much coal as
they could. With the eat'
seemingly quiet, Secretary
on Oct. 12 returned tt,t
1,700 mines to private op,.
Three days later 20,0w
were idle in Alabama, 3
Indiana. The WLB, it
stem the tide, announces
give its decision on a semi
nois pact, involving a VA
increase, within a week.
but rejected the plan, $
instead a raise of
Nov. 1, the fourth g
strike of the year, strictly
cat, was under way. All the
were shut down. At Ns
point, John L. Lewis and
tary Ickes got together %
raising miners $1.50 a
giving promptly to a
Fred M. Vinson and the
would 0. K. it.
This time the agreement
The strike ended magically
1943 coal wage fight was
cally over. All that
were court battles over
pay and these were gal
strong in 1945. Dec. 17
signed a two-year no-strike
ment with operators repr
two-thirds of the industry.
What did the miners
of the fight? (1) $40 inn
underground travel time
a wage boost from $7 to
day..(3)- an increase in '
pay" from $25 to $50 a y
an agreement that o
would furnish all tools
digging coal, and (5)
minor concessions.
War Loan Goal: Bonds To The Sun
By Max Hall
(Associated Press Features)
Washington—Another war bond drive
is almost upon us, the seventh. This one
—running from May 14 to June 30—is
the greatest of all. The quota of seven
billion dollars for individuals is the high-
est yet. Of that amount four billion must
be series E bonds, and that, too, is the
highest goal yet.
To give you an idea of what those
quotas mean, let's forget the big money
figures for a minute.
Instead, let's think about the bonds
themselves—separate, individual objects
that you can see and feel.
In the first war loan drive, no fewer
than 20 million of those objects were
sold. In the second war loan, this shot
up to 34 million.
Hold your hats. We're still going up. In)
the third war loan 54,700,000 units
,changed hands. In the fourth it wet 71,-
700,000. In the fifth, 74,300.000.
Then, in the Christmas season sixth
war loan drive last November and De-
cember, the number of units dropped
back to 68,300,000.
Now—the pay-off:
If the goals of the seventh war loan
are met, we'll have to buy more than 90
million bonds. If those bonds were mile-
stones, they would reach to the sun.
Of course, the vast majority of all
government securities, in terms of separ-
ate pieces of paper, are series E bonds. In
the sixth war loan, when 68„)
bonds were sold, 66,132,000 were '
That illustrates the wide part, •
of the people in financing this r
cause series E is the "people's :
Only individuals can buy these
bonds.
Between the start of the war Ii
program in May, 1941, and the e
January, 1945—less than four y
the people bought 761,408,000 se •
bonds.
Those E bonds would stretch
iqin if set 200 yards apart.
Let's see how those 761,408.
bonds are divided as to denomi
540,776,000 are $25 bonds; 109,
are $50 bonds; 88,326,000 are $100
10,296,000 are $500 bonds, and 7,
are $1,000 bonds. Then 4,376,000
$10 servicemen's bonds.
Those are rounded figures and
add to the exact total.
The tremendous number of $25
gives a good indication of the ext
which war finance has touched lir
homes. Those $25 bonds cost the -
more than ten billion dollars. 11
denomination in total value was
bond, representing about 61/2 hi'
sales.
11111,
A crude form of steam engine
s used by Egyptian priests to open
doors without visible human co
providing "miracles" for the faithf
741,afruutfrweine4
Having consolidated my own general insurance agency with the
business formerly operated by the
"SeMce Insurance Agency
effective April 1, I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my thanks
for and appreciation of the patronage of all my friends and customers
which has made this step possible for me ... and to ask the continuation
of your business.
Many of you are familiar with the companies in which I have sold
you policies in the past. Adding the outstanding companies formerly do-
ing business here through the Service Insurance Agency has, I feel safe
in saying, brought to the combined business I now will operate, the full-
est measure of protection and the best in service, provided by, special
agents and experts in their several fields. -
Whatever your insurance needs may be, this agency is well equipped
to provide safe, dependable coverage and intelligent advice, when desir-
ed. I will gieetly appreciate having the opportunity to discuss your in-
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ntirely possible for in-
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Thursday, March 30, 1945
Latino, oauiale-puituer—"Doc Sunshine", as he v,sits rust Lt. Leroy C. Baker, of Sawyer (near
Minot) N. D., aboard a coast guard-manned troop transport ferrying battle casualties back from
Europe. Wounded boys changed his name from "Half Hitch" to "Doc Sunshine." (AP Wirephoto
from U. S. Coast Guard)
influence on expenditures made
by individuals, local govern-
ments, school system, etc., so that
expenditures may be made for
things that will raise individual
standards of living and uommu-
pity improvement, rather than
have the advantages accrued from
higher prices during the past few
years absorbed by higher values
of realestate and other properties
already on hand on which no
special improvements have been
made to raise their productive
value.
Farmers should give a great
deal of thought to ways of capi-
talizing gains accrued from higher
prices during the past few years.
By far the greatest thing that
A man gets fond of a hat he's
been able to keep for a long
time! Marathons' are good-
looking to begin with, and the
fine fur felts are not easily in-
fluenced by a lot of hat-tippinf
and "life on a hat rack!'
BACCO CANVAS
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Princeton,. Ky. J,ly 5,.1918-1 Gray, of Otter Blond, Werejather,•
George Catlett, Jr., five-year -ald ing corn, out of shock, they found
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Catlett,
is carrying his right arm in a
sling as the result of injuries
sustatined to his shoulder and
collar bone when he was hurled
to the ground with great force
while playing with other child-
ren.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. July 5, 1918—
Miss Frances Eldred has returned
from a visit to the family of Dr.
George H. Leachman, Sr., at
Louisville, and was accompanied
home by Mr. George Leachman,
Jr., who will spend several days
in the city.
• • .
Princeton, Ky. May 21, 1907—
Annie Fuller and brother, Willie,
entertained a number of their
young friends at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Henry in a
social way. Delicious ices and
sweet meats were served, and
those present report a pleasant
evening.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. May 21, 1907—
George Pettit, who has been a
great sufferer from rheumatic
trouble for the past few years
left Monday night for Hot Springs
to take a course of baths.
• • •
4 Princeton, Ky. Jan. 4, 1907—
Mr. Joe Oliver and Mr. Jeff
farm people can do to bring
prosperity to themselves and to
the community is to build up and
keep up the fertility of the soil.
It is basic to practically all other
improvements in farming and
farm life. It is conservatively
estimated that the average farm
income of the county could be
increased 50 percent by improv-
ing the soil that needs improving
to the level of fertility which is
altogether practical. The methods
are easily within the reach of
all our farmers. This will re
quire knowledge, time, hard
work, and a great deal of capital,
but it can be done, and done pro-
fitably by farmers themselves.
The improvements thus made
would certainly lead to higher
standards of living, and commu•-
nity improvement.
There are great possibilities
in rural electrification develop-
ment after the war. Lights in the
home, water systems, washing
machines, refrigeration, milking
machines, electric motors for
farm work. Money spent for such
purposes would add much to
rural living and would provide
purchasing power for other
things.
Farm machinery and equipment
for more efficient operation, farm
building repairs, rural telephone
all are worthy causes for which
money can be spent that will
raise the level of rural living.
SAVINGS TO THINK-ABOUT
Approximately 58% of all the Insurance—Life, Fire, and
Casualty in the United States is written by Mutual Insurance Com-
panies.
This Agency represents some of the oldest and strongest Insurance




Office over Wood Drug Store
Phone 520-J, 530-W
six snakes, ranging from three
to six feet long. They didn't know
whether they were Democratic
or Republican snakes, but killed
them thinking them to be Re-
publicans.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Oct. 25. 1918—
Miss Ada Pruett just received a
card from her nephew, Guy Lar-
kins, to the effect that he had
arrived safely "over there" in
France. Hurrah for Guy! Bring
us a "souvenir", a Turk and the
Kaiser, too, about all one soldier
can do," Guy.
• • •
si Princeton, Ky. Nov. 5, 1907—
One of the many delightful social
events during the holidays was a
"Gossip Party" given by Mrs.
J. M. McLin, at her home on N.
Jefferson Street, Dec. 28. It was
indeed a unique and happy oc-
casion, and in honor of Mrs. Webb
Watkins, of Dexter, Mo. Red and
green being the color scheme,
each guest was presented with
unique contest cards, some re-
ceiving red and others, green
cards. The guests were charming-
ly received by little Miss Pauline
Watkins, who also kept time in
the interesting contest which was
limited to five minutes.
The first prize of the contest,
a handsomely painted bowl was
awarded to Mrs. J. A. Stegar and
the second prize, a beautiful
point lace handkerchief went to
Mrs. T. H. King. Elegant re-
freshments were served in three
...1111.11111111.1111111111111.11111.1110111011111111111111111.01.01111114,1111111.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Except for differences to be
detailed below, cabbage, cauli-
flower and broccoli may be dis-
cussed together. As leaf crops,
all need exceedingly fertile soil,
a deep seed bed, well prepared.
In addition, all profit from side
dressings with nitrogen, to put
them well on their way before
the weather becomes really
warm. Nitrate of soda may be
used, 1 pound to 100 feet, the
first dressing given when the
plants are set', and a second,
With a like amount, two weeks
later. Another material is
ammonium nitrate, one dress-
ing at setting time, 1 pound to
100 feet. Poultry manure, saved
dry, is excellent, 1 bushel to
300 feet of row, as the plants
are set.
Plant setting may be delayed
until April 15, but the sooner
they are set, the better. Frost-
proof plants are available of all
three, and as they sometimes
come infested with lice, it is
wise always to dip the tops
(but keeping the roots dry) in
tobacco "tea" or in nicotine
solution made With Ellack.,Leaf
40. Further, as there is never
any telling when the cutworm
may strike, the stems should be
wrapped with several thickness-
es of newspaper to extend 11/2
inches above the ground and the
same distance below. •
Cabbag e—The roundheads,
Golden Acre and Copenhagen
Market, are to be preferred over
the pointed sorts, the Wake-
fields, as they stand longer
without bursting and the worms
harm them less. If there is any
suspicion of yellows (wilt) in
any part of the garden, the re-
sistant Wisconsin All Season
should be used. Some plant-
growers now furnish it, but
gardeners wishing to grow
their own plants will 'find seed
in the seed packet boxes, and
listed in all seed catalogs. Plants
should stand about 18 inches
apart in rows 0½ feet from any
other.
Cauliflower—Because of Ken-
tucky's short spring, only quick
varieties should be grown. Of
these, Snowball is the most
easily obtained. To keep the
"flower" tender and white, at
its first sigia, of starting, a tent
courses, the ice being prepared at
Louisville. Those present were:
Mesdames Webb Watkins, J. A.
Myers, T. M. Powello Henry
Funk, T. H. King, J. E. Griffin,
C. W. Lander, E. M. Johnson,
Gus B. Baker and T. H. Young







As Seen In Vague
Junard's latest fun suit from the
land of bikes 'n beauties' sun 'n
sunclothes. A knockout cotton twill
by Hope Skillman with red and blue,
brown and yellow, or black and lime
crossbars on white. Sizes 7 to 15.
Midriff and Boy Shorts $8.95










Worth $125 an Acre
Willis Stout of Jefferson coun-
ty says his 17 acre field of al-
falfa was worth $125 an acre
last year. Eleven acres were
seeded in 1941. and six acres in
1943. He reported • to Associate
County Agent Henry A. Quisen-
berry that he produced 50 tons
of silage, estimated to be worth
$600; 48 tons of hay worth $1,-
440, and pasture for 18 cows
for 40 days, valued at $144.
Everybody Reads The Leader
should be made over it by pin-
ning together 4 leaves, with
toothpicks or with twigs. The
The spacing is as for cabbage.
Lice, cabbage worms and
sometimes grasshoppers attack
all these vegetables. Their con-
trol is rotenone.
i Cc nstruet Ion
Laborers
Needed




On Construction Of A
"Rocket Powder Plant"
In Southern Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and
one half in excess of forty.
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on
project Site for employees only
Company representative will in-
terview Every Monday and Tues-





Every Monday and Tuesday
8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.























Because of the unusual length of this at-
traction there will be one show each after-
noon and each night.
DOORS OPEN  2:30 7:30
SHOW STARTS  2:45 8:00
FEATURE STARTS  3:20 8:35
SATURDAY DOORS CONTINUOUSPEN.i0C(:WP  M.
Action In The West!
DON "Red" BARRY
with Wally Vernon
EXTRA! ... COMEDY -NO. 7 "BATMAN"—NOVELTY
SUN. MON. 
Capitol
As long as the human
Cl 1 heart has the power
to feel.. .to love.. .to suffer
...to triumph.. .this won-
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NO ONE WILL BE SEATED AFTER THE FEATURE STARTS
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tions Attend OPA Price
Meeting Here
Thirty-six retailers, represent-
ing all local store covered by a
recent OPA regulation govern-
ing future ceiling prices on cloth-
ing, furniture and household
goods, attended a meeting at
the courthouse here Tuesday
night at which the ruling was
discussed and explained by C.
W. Cowin, price specialist for
apparel, Louisville district OPA
office.
Each retailer, tinder the new
regulation, must prepare a price
chart for submission to OPA,
upon which his "mark-up," regu-
lating his ceiling prices, is to be
based, Mr. Gowin explained.
It has been announced by t)PA
that the new ruling is expected
to operate so as to furnish more
Fredonia News
Mrs.. John Luke Quertermous,
of Pomona, Calif., is visiting
her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. W. M.
Young.
Mrs. Bill King, who has been
ill, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Burk-
low and sons, of Evansville,
were week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and
little daughter Joan, were week-
end guests of Mr. and, Mrs.
John Butts.
Mrs. Charles Young, of
Evansville, was a week-end
guest of her' sister, Mrs. Veldon
Yandell and Mr. Yandell.
Mrs. Victor Tosh is a patient
at the Princeton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Akridge
staple goods to retailers, as well
as to provide furiher price con-









"Fine Shoes—Fitted By X-Ray"
Princeton Shoe Co.
and son, Charles, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hurst near
Marion Sunday.
Miss Debbie Butts is ill at
her home here, under the care
of Dr. F. T. Linton.
An Easter egg hunt was given
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Sunday afternoon for
the junior and primary classes.
An Easter egg hunt was given
at the Baptist Parsonage Sun-
day aftern,on for the c,hildren
at the Baptist Sunday School
and B.T.V.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. 0. Boaz.
, Miss Rachel Turley have tak-
en rooms at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
Mrs. C. W. Moore returned
home Friday after having spent
several days visiting relatives
in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Phelps and
children spent Sunday with
Mr. and „Mrs. Roy Hillyard, of
of Marion.
Miss Myrl Rice has accepted
a position at the Southern Gold
Cheese Co.
The senior play given .Friday
night at the High school audi-
torium was well attended. It
was entitled "Here Comes
Hattie," and was enjoyed by all.
The play was sponsored by Mrs.
Dave Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins
and children, of Frances, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. T. N.
Fuller.
U. S. Army Wants
(Continued from Page One)
must also be free from insect
damage and disease but potatoes
with slight bruises, minor cuts
and growth cracks (cracks not
deeper than 1/4 inch) will be ac-
cepted.
Contracts can be secured by
writing or calling at the office of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Food
Cooperative, Springfield, Tenn.,
or Hopkinsville, or by contacting
the local offices at Clarksville,
Tenn., or Russellville.
Slips or seed potatoes will be
furnished at cost by the coopera-
tive. By growing sweet potatoes
for the dehydrating plant, farm-
ers in this section can be assured
of a market at a guaranteed price
and will have rendered a dis-







On the home front just like other enemies of our country,
"MOTHS STRIKE WITHOUT WARNING."
Today you owe it to yourself; to your pocketbook . . . yes
and to your country to take extra care of woolens. "100 MILLION
DOLLARS WORTH OF VALUABLE WOOL" is destroyed every day
by marauding garments to the gigantic wasteful food bill. Protect
them against MOTH damage. Here's how you can do it:
Bring Your Clothes To
Bodenhamer's
Where our expert Dry Cleaning kills all moths and Larvae.
Send youf,wiZter clothes to us for cleaning and then place
them in cedarized garment bags.
Get out those Spring and Summer clothes and have them





Funeral services for George
Loyd, Roseclaire, Ill., were held
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Fredonia, Thursday, March
29, He was a former resident of
Fredonia, but for the last several
years had made his home in
Roseclaire.
Sgt. Rufus Lindsey
relatives of the Friendship
community have been advised
of the death, of Sgt. Rufus
Lindsey, 23, Arvad a, Colo.
Sergeant Lindsey died at Hoff
General Hospital, Santa Bar-
bitra, Calif., of wounds received
on Leyte Island, November 6.
He was returned to the states
ear'y in January.
Sergeant Lindsey lived in the
Friendship community with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Lindsey, until about 8 years
ago, when he moved to Arvada,
Colo., where he joined the
Colorado National Guard in
1939. He went overseas in
December, 1941.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey, now of Providence, re-
cently left for Colorado hi be
with their son, but he died be-
fore their arrival. Besides his
parsints, he is survived by and
sister, Mrs. John Ghilarducci,
Mrs. Zora Wilson, of this county
and an aunt.
Funeral services were con-
ducted in Arvada March 15 and
interment was in Arvada
Cemetery.
Mrs. Nellie Boitnott
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nellie Boitnott, Crider, who
died at Princeton Hospital
Wednesday, March 28, were held
at Liberty Church, Caldwell
county, Thursday, March 29.
Born in 1903, Mrs. Boitnott
was a daughter of Dave Nelson
and Mary Bell Tosh Nelson.
Besides her husband, Scobie
Boitnott, she is survived by
several children.
Interment was in Liberty
Church Cemetery.
J. E. Gilkey
Funeral services for J. E.
(Jack) Gilkey, 62, a retired
farmer and former resident of
Lyon county, who died at his
home on S. Harrison street,
Princeton, Thursday, were held
Friday at Friendship Church.
Lyon county, with tte Rev. L.
B. Hooks, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. J. W. Holloway.
Survivors are three sons and
a daughter. His wife preceded
him in death 2 years ago.
Burial was in Friendship
Cemetery, Lyon county.
Stock Market Steady
The cattle market was fully
steady with sales a week ago on
the Princeton Livestock Market
Monday, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 889 head. Cows sold
some higher and all fat hogs,
180 pounds and up, sold at ceil-
ing prices. Baby beeves topped




Sponsored By Rotary Club
TUES. NIGHT,
APRIL 10
Admission: Children under 12,












Forms For Each. Con-
sumer, OPA Advises
L. C. Lisman, chairman of the
Caldwell County War Price and
Rationing Boar d, announced
Wednesday that consumer de-
clarations of the Solid Fuel Ad-
ministration for War can be
obtained by dealers at the local
War Price and Rationing Board.
Each consumer will be limited
to 80 percent of the coal he
used last winter, by terms of
the new regulation.
Mr. Lisman emphasized this is
in accordance with a recent ord-
er of the Solid Fuels Administra-
tion requiring every consumer
of coal to file with his dealer a
declaration in order to obtain
coal for the 1945-48 heating sea-
son. He further emphasized that
consumers cannot obtain these
forms at boards, which will make
them available only to dealers.
"Our Board," Mr. Lisman ad-
ded, "is simply the place where
the dealer can pick up as many
forms as he needs for distribu-
tion to customers. OPA has no
further authority or responsibili-
ty. We will not be in a position
to answer -detailed' or technisal
questions regarding the regula-
tion."
Biggest Burley
(Continued from Page One)
691,240 pounds which was about
2.8 million pounds less than
last year's volume.
Sales averagdd $24.98 a hun-
dred, an increase of $2.41 above
last year, to establish a new
high for the type. The splendid
quality of the tobacco and high-
er average prices by grades were
responsible for the record
general average.
The most interesting phase of
the season occurred during the
seventh and eighth weeks of
marketing when, despite the
fact that quality of offerings
was the lowest up to that time.
demand strengthened and the
highest market averages of the
season were established. After
that, prices continued fairly
steady until final sales.
Average prices by grades
compared with last year were
from 50c to $5.50 higher, with
the majority of the increases
ranging from $1.00 to $3.50.
Cobb Baptist
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb Baptist Church
Sunday at 2:30 o'clock. There
will be no service at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning. He will also
preach at Cedar Bluff Baptist
Sunday night.
V-Day Won't Mean
(Continued film Page One)
facts and quit worrying — 
they
won't let down the boys at 
the
front.
Even if frequent victories in
the Pacific continue, it will 
be
six months or a year afte
r Ger-
many's surrender before t
he
homefront will see anything like
normal.
That's a summary of the o
pin-
ions of key officials in the 
Army,
Navy, WPB, OPA, War Food
s,
War Manpower and several 
eth-
er agencies.
If persons celebrate V-E Day
expecting that tomorrow their
soldiers will be home, that th
ey
can eat steaks again, buy a ne
w
car and plenty of gasoline, pac
k
all the groceries they want in
to
a new ice-box, and drift ovet 
to
any job they want to take, they
have a rude awakening coming.
OPA Director Chester Bowles
has made it clear that price con-
trols will have to continue far
beyond V-E Day, probably even
beyond victory over Japan.
V-Day will see the beginning
of cancellation of billions of
dollars in war contracts. The
Navy has already started its cut-
back, dropping nearly 75 percent
of its future major shipbuilding
plans. Now these are "future"
contracts. They won't mean the
immediate release of millions-of
workers. The change-over will
see the gradual release of thou-
sands of workers. The belief
here now is that this slow shift
from war to civilian production
will require greater manpower
controls than any so far enacted
during wartime.
As far as manpower is con-
cerned, the Navy won't cut back
at all until the end of the war
with Japan and is expected to
hold its present level of approxi-
mately 4,000,000. The Army, on
the other hand, will drop grad-
ually. There will be something
like a 60 percent cut in the pres-
ent 120,000 men a month being
taken by the draft. The first
great influx of soldiers from the
western front in Europe will be
men on their way to the Pacific
theater; experienced soldiers are
not going to be mustered out
wholesale until Japan is whip-
ped.
Nor will V-E Day make any
immediate difference in the food




with Its wash, tired helloes?
If functional per:odlc disturblnecs
make you Sect mroor._, tced. rmtleea—
at such tin:es—try gzest tnedi,
—Lydia E. Plnkhain a 1...getablc Com-
pound to relieve such ty• ruoins.Taken
regularly—It helps
/willow such distreaa. Also a gr-sh.:
tomacnic took. Follow label three















Written 18 Moo. Guarantee
Get a WIZARD for long
life and dependability!
For most cars, glass separa-
tors. 24 mos. guarantee.
Exchg.
$7.25
Chrys. 38-41; Buick 36-37;
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general here that our worst food 
The
se praorgeressof 
turningtheharldshortages are ahead of ift
If Germany collapses today.
This also applies to transporta-
tion, a story in itself. After V-E
Day, it will have a shift from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. The
burden kn the west will be
brutal, and for a while at least,
rolling stock in the east will be
drafted. to help out.
Over in WPB and OPA, of-
us, even
Europe has caught there
as short as the German e
offensive did. They ix,
breaking out those recome
plans made a year ago, but'
know now V,E Day.isn,t
to bring any miracles The
will be to see that the e,
keep fighting and





208 Acre Farm—well improved
11/2 story, 5 room dwelling.
3 Rcom tenant dwelling.
Large stock barn,
2 tobacco barns.
3.4 acres Burley base
Everlasting water.
This farm on gravel road, good commun'
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the G-I truck driver has learned, on the far-flung fronts, how
get there "fustest with this mostest"I He's fighting for you
and whining!
But, what's to be his job when he returns . . . particularly in
lucky? Will we give him the chance to use his expert training
invaluable experience?
RWaoeat sohkoi uld. He's entitled to it ... and it's good business
With 69.6% of Kentucky's communities solely dependent on
and modern highways for their economical, industrial and
existence, we have a better chance than most states to supply
returning G-I's with the jobs they wantl
But, Kentucky's antiquated restrictions on highway transporfa
have limitea • . . and will limit . . . both truck-driving and f
economical deliveries. Only by changing Kentucky laws to
the Uniform Code of weights and limits already established
surrounding states will essential goods move freely quickly.
efficiently. Only in this way can we help our returning G-1
drivers (and ourselves, tool).
While he's fighting for your future, will you fight for his?
igoebst bwuins yb,en orewe.dy. .fosro,thm Iwhen our G-I Joes return, their truck-dri















































wedding of Miss Flossie
g and Mr. R. B. Cook took
Tuesday. March 24, in
insville, with Judge James
'ggins officiating. Miss Min-
ce Cook and Mr. W. A.
were the only attendants.
uble ring ceremony was
rmed.
a. Cook, the daughter of
Iva Young, Princeton Star
c 5, is an employe of the
cton Hosiery Mills. Mr.
is the younger son of Mr.
Mrs. Omer Cook, of the
dship community, and is a
er employe of the Evans-
Shipyards, and at present
employe of Princeton Auto
Co. The couple will make
home in Princeton.
s - Reed
s. Louise Davis Jones, W.
street, announces the mar-
of her daughter, Anna-
to Lieut. (j.g.) George A.
, Franklin. The marriage
place Wednesday, March 14,
nta Barbara, Calif.
s. Reed is a graduate of
r High School and Bowling
e Business University. She
employed in Louisville un-
years ago, when she ac-
a secretarial position in
Angeles, Calif.
utenant Reed will return
uty in the South Pacific
ic Class Has
er Party
e girls of Mrs. Bernice Mc-
'n Davis' Monday afternoon
c class entertained the boys
e class with an Easter party
er home on W. Main street
y afternoon, March 30.
e dining room table was
rated with Easter decora-
and refreshments served
e guests. Piano solos and
sts were played.
esent were Mar y Lou
ge, Shirley Ryan, Patsy
berry, Jackie Koltinsky,
Mary Johnston, Marion
a, Ken Barnes, Marshall
idge and George Grayson
alson.
ckie Koltinsky won a prize
he best music work during
onth of March.
Sew Club
. John H. Stinebaugh was
as to members of the So-
Club at her home on Hop-
ille street, March 20. St.
'ck's Day motif was carried
in the color scheme in re-
ments and decorations.
embers present were Mes-
es Robert Nash, Samuel
s, John H. Stinebaugh, Frank
GETTING UP NIGHTS
ING YOU DOWN?
usands say famous doctor's
every gives blessed relief from
lation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
suffer needlessly hoot backed...is,
own feeling from mic•ss acidity
urin•> Jost try OR. KILMER'S
MP ROOT, the renowned berbal
Ins. SWAMP ROOT acta last ea the
s to promot• the flow of urine and
• troublesome exces• acidity. ode-
created by • practising yaitims,
ihner's Is • carefully bless cambi-
al IS herbs, roots, vegetables, bal-
• Absolutely nothing harsh or habit-
I. this pure. •chotific prepare-
good larrece. ent• that quickly
I.idneys to in..rease the flow ol
end eas• tee uncomfortable swam-
of bladdcr Irritation.
d ler hee, prepaid sample TODAY!
Him muds a' oth-r• you'll be glad
Yeu did. Sind name and address to
✓tment IS, Kiln., a Co., Inc., Do:
. Starr'ord. Cena. Offer limited. Semi
• A'l druggiaes Somme Root.
AMERICAN INVASION MONEY ISSUED FOR OKINAWA—Allmembers of the armed forces going ashore in the Okinawa invas-ion, were required to exchange their American dollars for the firstissue of the American made Yen. Ens. Ben Stanley, of Detroit,Mich., (foreground) is issuing invasion money to Corp. Clayton L.Foley of Van Nuys, Calif., (left). (AP Wirephoto from Navy).
Hospital News
Mrs. Vernon Starnes, Prince-
ton, was dismissed Wednesday,
following treatment.
Clarence Lambert, Princeton,
is improving after treatment.
J. E. McConnell, Fredonia, R.
4, underwent a major operation
last Friday and his condition is
reported improved.
yiss Margaret Brennan, Frank-
lin street, underwent an appen-
dectomy Saturday night, and
was dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. Eva Tosh, Crider, under-
went a major operation Monday.
NOTICE!
At its regular meeting April 2,
the Caldwell County Board of
Education voted to advertise for
sale by sealed bids the follow-
ing property:
One house known as Pool
School house situated about 12
miles Southeast of Princeton.
One house an grounds known
as Hollingsworth School located
4 miles south of Princeton on
Highway No. 82.
Two lots 250 ft. by 150 ft.
known as the Cassidy lots in
Fredonia located on Pierson st.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board
of Education in the Courthouse
in Princeton, Ky., by 10:00 A.M.
on the 7th day of May 1945.
The Caldwell County Board of
Education reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Caldwell County Board of
Education,
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman,
Edward F. Blackburn, Secre-
tary.
C. Wilson, Robert Parsley, Clyde
Kercheval, George Stevens, and
Robert Drake. Mrs. George Den-
ham was a visitor.
A salad plate was served at
the close of the meeting by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. S.
Stinebaugh. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.






STRETCH able ... lush coliirs ... plucked from
sunny California . . . in fabrics exclusively styled by
CATALINA ...EL AS T A-Q . . . sensational new
elastic . . : perfect for land or sea ...
CATALINA






E. S. Denton. Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "The Crucifiers of
Jesus."
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
Service.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Personals
Mrs. J. E. Bagshaw and little
son, J. E., Jr., and Mrs. R. M.
Pool left Tuesday for Louisville,
where they spent several days.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday here with
relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoisapple
and son, William Forrest, of
Russellville, spent Sunday here
with his sister, Mrs. Melvin Fra-
lick and Mr. Fralick.
• • •
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Calhoun,
snent last week-end here with
relatives.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday here with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Davis, Plum street, and
other relatives.
• • •
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr, and little
son, C. M. HI, Providence, spent
Sunday and Monday here with
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood, Hop-
kinsville street.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Blanch Hobgood, S.
Jefferson street.
Mrs. Ray Ellis, Madisonville,
spent last week-end with her
mother, Mrs. J. A. Stegar.
• • •
Mrs. Pauline Shelby returned
last Thursday from Avon, N. Y.,
where she spent the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Hol-
combe and family.
• • •
Mrs. Alfred E. Nave returned
last Friday from Evansville, Ind.,
where she spent several days
with friends.
• • •
Marshall P. Eldred and Roy
Foreman,, Louisville, spent
When In Hopkinsville
THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—
Hopkinsville, Ky.











Thursday night a n d Friday
morning with Mr. Eldred's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eld-
red, W. Main street. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Hen-
ry Hale, who is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Marshall Eldred
and family.
• • •
Mrs. N. C. McCarty, Princeton,
Route 6, is under treatment for
an infected finger. Her daughter,
Miss Grace McCarty, who spent
10 days with her, returned to
Evansville, Ind., Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cummins
were visitors in Hopkinsville
Monday afternoon.
. • •
Miss Rosemar y McCarty,
Evansville, Ind., visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mc-
Carty, Princeton, Route 6, Mon-
day.
• .
Charles Lisanby, student at
Harris Art School, Nashville,
Tenn., spent the Easter holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby, Eddyville Road.
• • •
Mrs. Everett Howton and
daughter, Marilu, Turrell, Ark.,
spent the Easter holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig, Maple
Avenue, and other friends. They
returned home Sunday after-
noon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Leech are
attending the Horse Show at
Columbia, Tenn., this week.
• • •
Mrs. L. K. Wood and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles W. Allen, Jr.,
Anchorage, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Hopkinsville
street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore,
Evansville, Ind., spent last week
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Moore, Fredonia, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryant, Stone
street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepper
left Tuesday for Louisville,
where they will spend several
days. Mr. Pepper will also make
* business trip to Frankfort.
I Mrs. Louise Jones spent last
!,‘reek-end in Greenville with her
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Andrews,
Mr. Andrews and little daugh-
ter, Donna. Mrs. Andrews is the
former Marilee Jones.
• • •
Mrs. H. A. Roach, Hopkins-
ville, underwent a major op-
eration at the Jennie Stuart
Hospital there last week, and
her condition is reported much
improved. Mrs. Keach is a form-
er resident here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. B. Foster,
Central City, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joiner, Madisonville street.
• • •
▪ Miss Dorothy Joiner returned




Toni Wallace, editor of the
Louisville Times and one of the
country's foremost conservation-
ists, and 'Marold Newland, State
director of Forests, were visitors
in Princeton Tuesday morning.
They were enroute to attend a
meeting of State and national
park, forest ard, conservation
leaders at the site of the new
Kentucky Lake State Park, at
which proper development of
the area and kindred problems
were .to be discussed.
spending the Easter holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Joiner, Madisonville street.
She is a student at V. A.
• • •
Miss Virginia Joiner, student
at M. S. T. C., Murray, spent the
Easter holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joiner,
Madisonville street.
• • •
Mrs. James. W. Thomas is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Morgan, N. Jefferson
street. She has been in Wash-
ington, D. C., and New York
the last winter and will leave
next week for California to join
her husband.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Sweeney,
Evansville, Ind., were visitors
here last week-end.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Laswell has re-
turned from a visit in Cincin-
nati, 0.
• • •
Mrs. Bobbie Smith returned
to her home in Fredonia Tues-
day afternoon after visiting her
son, George Jones and Mrs.
Jones, E. Market street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gowin and
little son, Charles, of Louisville, ,
were visitors here Monday and
Tuesday.
• • •
...Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Owensboro,
is visiting her daughter and
grandson, Mrs. Jack Williams,




Mr. and Mrs. Roy Evans Bugg,
N. Harrison street, on the birth
of a son, James Robert, March 21.
Place left over foods in small
containers and store in your re-
frigerator.
Mrs. Reginald Rice, Syracuse,
N. Y., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, Hopkins-
ville Road, and other relatives.
There will be a slight delay in our service
this week on account of damages caused by fire
in the Princeton Steam Laundry Tuesday after-
noon, necessitating some of this clothing to be
laundered again.
This will cause us to be a day or two late
with our deliveries, and we kindly ask your co-
operation and understanding in this matter.
Wall-Paper Reflects
4 heerfulness 
Your home will look twice as lovely
this spring if you repaper your favor-
ite rooms with our fine wallpaper.
Choose from many tasteful patterns
and attractive colors all of the
highest quality, yet the !ow cost of
the entire job will surprise you. No
extra cost for trimming.
SMITH 'S
FURNITURE STORE
. . . to select the color you
want in this frock early! •6 98
Now Available in Assorted 
Pastels
Extravagantly gathered skirt is 
topped
off by a wide band, to 
give you that
wisp-of-a-waist look! Blouse 
has two
roomy upper pockets 
concealed in the
front design and buttons 
down the back.
Fine cotton chambray. From 
9-15.
FOR YOUR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
Charming Voll
Cottage Curtains
Soft finish white voile. Ruf-









$3.98 crisp permanent finish orga-
Priscilla curtains made of
ndy. $4.98
FEDERATED STORES





A feeding test recently com-
pleted by Supt. S. J. Lowry, at
the Western Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Substation,
Princeton, indicates that a by-
product of the distilling indus-
try known as dried distillers'
solubles is as good a protein
supplement for cattle feeding as
soybean oilmeal.
Two lots of 14 western Here-
fords each were fed yellow corn
silage and wheat straw, with
one lot getting soybean oilmeal
and the other lot dried distillers'
solubles as protein supplement.
The lot fed soybean oilrneal
gained 1.89 pounds a ,steer a
day, dressed 60.4 percent and
produced nine good and five
choice carcasses.
The lot dried distillers'
solubles as a supplement gained
1.97 pounds a steer a day, dress-
ed 60.4 percent and produced
carcasses slightly better than
did the steers receiving soybean
oilmeal.
Many Kentucky distilleries
n6w are Akuipped to preduce
dried distillers' solubles, which
is made from thin slop through
the removal of practically all
Agents Study War
Food Conservation
Better methods of food pro-
duction and conservation were
studied by 17 recently appointed
emergency war food production
assistants in a five-day confer-
ence at Lexington under the
supervision of Mrs. Pearl Haak
and Miss Alda Henning of thy
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. The as-
sistants, who will serve until
July 1 in counties having de-
monstration agents, will work
with 4-H clubs and rural home-
makers to encourage greater
food production and conser-
vation. The training school gave
special emphasis to gardening,
poultry raising, utilization of
home produced dairy products,
and the canning, drying, freezing
and shortage of food.
of the water.
Dr. W. P. Garrigus of the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington said an analysis
of this by-product indicates
promising possibilities for its
use as a protein supplement
feed for all kinds of stock. In
addition to other desirable
characteristics, it possesses un-
usua flylb ab und a n t supplies of
riboflavin and most of the B
vitamins, all of which are im-
portant in stockraising.
A new three-buttoned classic suit in all-wool
shetland fabric ... saddle-stitched on collar
and pocket flaps. .. fitted with darts at the
waistline to create slenderness . . . young,
easy-going . . . tailored for durability and CHICK STARTERsmartness by BETTY ROSE.
Sula and Eliza Nall Claude Robinson
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Big Boys Battle For Basketball—George Mikan (99) of DePaul
University, 6 foot, 9 inch center, tries to outreach two Oklahoma
A. & M. players for possessions of the ball during their game at
Madison Square Garden, March 31. Aggies are Blake Williams
(77) and 7-foot center Bob Kurland (90). The game was for the
unofficial national collegiate championship and Oklahoma won.
(AP Wirephoto.)
Since Pearl Harbor, approxi-
mately 1,700 men have been
trained by the Army to do some
sort of neuro-psychiatric work.
There were 40 billion-dollar
corporations, with total assets of
88 billions of dollars, inAmerica
in 1943.
Dress Print Bags
Yes, your old favorite. Wayne
Chick Starter Is available in dress
print bags—many beautiful de-
signs. Get an extra value by using
Wayne this year--aet excellent
material for dresses, chlldrerie






Here's one-coat color magic for shabby furniture,
toys, woodwork, walls! Just one coat of this
easy-brushing enamel gives things
new life. Dries hard to a beautiful
Anish.'.. resists beat, water, alcohol/ 83c pt,
SHERWIN•WILIJANS
SEMI-LUSTRE
Your perfect paint for kitchen sod bath-
room walls, for woodwork ail over abs
house! Colorful, beautiful




Long-wearing, extra, tough, rich gicstal*
enamel for wood or linoleum Gomel
Goes on easy, &bps pard
overnight. Wonderful, $1.25 gal •
headmen cohost
Onnwns-WaLutais MAR-NOT -
Bit m laandeotne, ektre tough varnish for fund- $1.49 qt,
sass, doors, woodwodr. Gloss or Satin Finish.
Saativot•WiLumes PAIIT AID COLOR VILE SIR
Big. NU-color photographs giss you hundreds of





Housecleaning is easier for
Mrs. D. R. Gant of McLin coun-
ty since she equipped a clean-
ing box which she takes with
her from room to room. A mem-,
ber of the Sacramento Home-
makers' Club, she learned from
Miss Ida C. Hagman, home
management specialist of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, some of
the tricks to save herself time
and steps. Taking a dried fruit
box, she attached a discarded
leather belt for a handle, then
added such items as hammer,
nails, brads, finishing nails,
screws, thumb tacks, picture
wire, tape for repairing electric
cords, screw driver, pliers,
scissors, fine steel wool, linseed
oil, turpentine, ammonia, soap
jelly, brush for dry suds, broom
cover, treated dusting mits and
large empty bag for emptying
waste baskets and ash trays.
Because Mrs. Gant is a leader
in her club, other homemakers
will be able to see just how a
cleaning kit is made.
Fungi are plants devoid of
green coloring matter.
Gunpowder is a mixture of salt-
peter, sulphur, and charcoal.
CIGARETTE
SMOKERS
Make your own tailor made
cigarettes from any tobacco
with your
De-Luxe ZIP-ROLL
The amazing pocket cigarette
roller, carry in vest pocket or in
ladies purse. Send $1.00 bill,
check or vostal ride or  3
samples irelgaid. Keg15 one, sell
two. Good opening and big pro-
fits for salesmen.
De-Luxe Mfg. Co.





Noble Carr, Plaintiff Vs.
Ed Edwards and others, Defend-
ant.
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court ren-
dered the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1944, the
undersigned will on the 3rd Mon-
day, the •16th day of April, 1945,
being county court day, between
the hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
at the courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain piece or parcel
of land in Caldwell County,
Ky., about one mile east of
the City of Princeton, Ky,,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone in
R. W. Kennedy's line, thence
S. 54 poles to a stone in
center of the road, thence
N. 80 E. 4 poles, N. 53 E.
4 poles, N. 33 E. 18 poles,
N. 17 W. 25 (381/2 p.) poles
to a stone, Kennady's corn-
er, thence with his line N.
82 W. 6 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 4 acres,
more or less. Being the same
tract of land conveyed to
Ed Edwards by K. A. Rog-
ers and wife by deed dated
February 9, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book 59,
page 630, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
Also a certain tract of land
in Caldwell County, Ky., on the
waters of Eddy Creek and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake in
the original line of the Cook
survey at corner of Lot No. 1
of said survey, thence N
81/2 W. 74 poles to a stake
or stone in a drain, corner
to Lot No. 1, thence N.
761/2 E. 103 poles to a stake
with post oak pointed in
original line of Cook sur-
vey, thence S. 101/2 E. 90
poles to a dogwood, L & N
corner in line of Cook's
survey, thence S. 88 W. 106
poles to the beginning, con-
taining 50 acres, more or
less, and being the same con-
veyed to Harvey and Ed
Edwards by F. W. Dabney
et al, by deed dated January
22, 1914, and recorded in deed
book No. 37, Page 300, said
office.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs.
The purchaser will be requir-
ed to give bond with good per-
sonal security for the payment
of the purchase money, payable
to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 8 percent interest from
date until paid, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with a lien
reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney C. A. Pepper,
Princeton, Ky., March 28, 1945.
Canadian/ ocean shipping dates
to the days of early European
lishermen who frequented the
shores of Newfoundland and the
Maritime Provinces.
As early as 1833, apples were
being cultivated close to what is




Visit this station for Your gasoline and oil for
tractors and other farm uses.
Ethyl Gas  _ 18.6¢ gal.
White Gas 
Kerosene  9¢ per gal.
Pennzoil  '100% pure oil
We can also -take your tires and have them re-
capped.
Grade 3 tires for sale.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We give you 1¢ off if you buy 50 gal. or
more gasoline.
A good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
gal, when you purchase 5 gal. or more.
B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 Hopkinsville Street Princeton, Ky.
Lee County Farmer
Praises Balbo Rye
T. J. Lutes of Lee county i
well pleased with the return
from 12 acres of Balbo rye
Last year he sold seed for $59
two strawstaeks for $20 and the
had an extra straw stack, a lo
of good pasture and the field of
rye which he expects to harves
for seed this year. Lutes gre
his first plot of balbo rye i
1942 when he was supplied
small packet of seed for a d
monstration. He saved seed fro
that crop to increase his acre-
age. Farm Agent T. H. Jone
reports that farmers growin
balbo rye for seed have no dif
ficulty in disposing of it locally
Before the Suez Canal was con
tructed, the Bitter Lakes, flea
he southern end of the canal





can be yours by turning
over to your butcher used
kitchen fats and by en
joying more frequently
our Creamed Cottage
Cheese w h ich provides
proteins equal in every
way to those of meat.
Delicious in fruit a n d
vegetable salads, in sand-
wiches and served fresh
from the carton.
Point-free. . . . Home de-




Have No Pay Disputes
lomblia decreed salaries of a
housand dollars each for her
seven delegates to the recent 13-
day Meeting of foreign ministers
in Mexico City. This worked out
He Can Eat Anything, Sleeps
Fine, And Swimming
Headaches And Constipa-
tion Also Relieved, States
Southern Veteran. Dis-
cusses His Case.
Thousands of well known men
and women continue to praise
Retonga. Among the latest is
Mr. J. M. Murray, well known
resident of 310 S. Ashe Si,
Greensboro, N. C., who was
with the Southern Railway for
more than thirty years and has
friends over that system frOm
Atlanta to Washington. Mr.
Murray gratefully states:
"My appetite went back on
me and whatever I ate seemed
to turn to gas as soon as it en-
tered my stomach. Sometimes
the gas pains were so sharp I
felt like they would • cut me in
two. For years constipation
forced me to take a lot of
laxatives, and even then I suf-
fered from swimming headaches
quite often. I felt so nervous
and uncomfortable at night
that it seemed to me I got no
rest at all.
"The relief Retonga gave me
seems simply wonderful. My
Thursday, April 5, 1945
to $78 a day except fur the se,
retary of the delegation, whoonly $50 a day. Delegates alp 4.,
ceived $1,000 each for travel*
expenses.
Mr. J. M. Murray
appetite returned, I eat any.
thing, and I sleep restfully
have regained ten pounds, th
swimming headaches and con.
stipation are relieved and I fee
like a different person. I w.
I could tell everybody what Re.
tonga has done for me."
Retonga is intended to r
lieve distress due to Vitami
B-I deficiency, constipation, in
sufficient flow of digeshy
juices in the stomach, and to.
of appetite. Accept no su
stitute. Retonga may be obtain
ed at Dawson's Drug Sto
—(adv.)
Notice!
The business of the Service Insurance
Agency having been merged with
with that of Mr. John E. Young ef-
fective April 1, we respectfully ask
all persons owing the old firm to
come forward and settle their ac-
counts. Miss Virginia McCaslin will
be at the old Service Insurance
Agency office, now the office of Mr.
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e Will Not Go
gry," Says Admin-
tor Jones
pe no one will be misled
he food situation," says
s.d Administrator Mar-
es. "No one has gone
in this country. No one
hungry."
1943, American farmers
32 percent more food
is or any other nation
•duced before the war.
they upped this by 5
making a record in-
37 percent above pre-
duction. This record was
spite of the handicaps
year the farmers them-
et goals that call for an
eater corn acreage. Our
d Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
ay be mused by disorder of kid-
nction that permits poisonous
to accumulate. For truly many
feel tired. week and miserable
the kidneys fail to remove mimes
nd other waste matter from the
may suffer nagging backache.
tic pains. headaches. disainem,
up nighta, leg pains, swelling.
Mee frequent and scanty urine-
'tb smarting and burning is an.
go that something in wrong with
neys or bladder.
should be no doubt that prompt
.t I. wiser than neglmt. Use
Pills. It is better to rely on a
or that has won countrywide to-
than on something lees favorably
. Doan's Imre been tried and tast-
yyea,:sd.ayA.m at drug atoms.t
, 'THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
l'tioNEY BY THE BUCKETSFULL—American soldiers load part
of an estimated half million dollars in Filipino and American
coins into a truck after gathering currency from a ditch along-
side Highway No. 3 north of Rosario, Luzon, P. I. The money
was blown into the ditch whea a truck hauling the currency
received a direct artillery hit. (4P Wirephoto from U. S. Army)
well-fed. We will continue to help
our fighting allies. Our 6wn
people will continue to have
plenty of good, wholesome. food,
and we will contribute our share
to the relief of starving people,
even if it means a new hitch in
our belts.
"This is a practical matter
and a part of the war itself.
Anyone who ,sells the American
farmer short makes a mistake."
Fine Clean Boys
Don't Just Happen
are the result of careful home training and good sur-
dings. Life lends you the companionshIp of a boy—and
pay the debt by giving the world a man.
e day he is going to want and need to have life in-
nce for the same reason you now own it.
not give him a running start on his program for life
rity, by buying a policy now, at very low rates, and
g it to him for a graduation or wedding present?
Mark Cunningham, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
W. Market St. PHONE 81 PRINCETON, KY.
Assessment lists for city taxation purposes
t be completed by the first Monday in May
h year, and all property must be assessed as
wnership as of April 1, each year. Mr. Frank
h has been elected City Assessor for 1945
property owners and others concerned can






Mayfield, — The Office of
Price Administration approves of
the price checking plan of a
Mayfield grocer.
The grocery operated by J. D.
Roberti carries this sign on the
front window: "A reward of ten
dollars will be paid to any custo-
mer who finds a single item in
this store selling at above the
legal ceiling price."
Mr. Roberts has had to pay
no fines and no rewards.
Total U. S. consumption of cof-
fee during 1944 (including the
armed forces) amounted to 18
pounds per capita.
Frostbite is a form of mortifica-
tion due to action of cold in
cutting off the blood supply from
the fingers, toes, nose and ears.
placed at regular intervals
FOR
VITAL WAR PROJECT
Vicinity of Knoxville, Tenn.
WORKERS WHO CAN
QUALIFY
Transportation Paid to Job
Good Wages
Work week of 58 hours
Time and one-half overtime













Because of the manpower shortage, mines are unable to get
out coal to supply the local demand.
All indications are this condition will grow worse. To be safe,
put your order in NOW for next winter's coal supply.
Cross Of Holy Week Carries Hope
Across Centuries Of War And Peace
By Arlene Wolf
(ikalsoclated Press Features)
Easter for many centuries has
been synonymous with the hope
for spiritual rebirth and resurrec-
tion. Today, in World War 2, the
symbol of this hope-theCross-is
on every battlefront where men
fight for the rebirth of freedom
from tyranny.
On Easter, 1945, hundreds of
chaplains, whose collars bear the
emblem of the Cross, will set up
Crosses on makeshift frontline al-
tars. But the Cross today is con-
stantly with the men who fight
for God and country, as it has
been throughout history.
It is in the foxholes, under bat-
tle-grimed clothing; it is fingered
on tiny prayer books our men
carry with them, and on Easter
cards sent by those back home. It
is the symbol of the Free French,
and the banner of DeGaulle. In
flaming red, it is a sign the sick
and wounded are being cared for.
And wherever Englishmen in uni-
form go into battle, three versions
of the Holy Cross form their ban-
ner, for the Union Jack bears the
Crosses of St. George, St. Andrew
and St. Patrick.
It has always been that way.
From the earliest days of Chris-
tianity the sign of the cross was
used as a testament of good faith
and a pass word. Those who made
this sign were hesisting oppres-
sion that might be compared with
Nazi and Japanese tyranny today.
Fighting men who set out to
Crusades carried the Cross as a
rescue their Holy Land in the
stndard. Pope Martin 2, in 1095,
asked "such as are going to fight
for Christianity put the sign of
the Cross upon his garments."
The Cross of Lorraine was adopt-
ed by Godfrey of Lorraine, leader
of one of the first Crusades. This
Cross is still used today in a mod-
ern crusade ford health on tuber-
culosis seals.
When the first Crusade reached
Jerusalem in 1099, the proceed-
ings got out of hand, and there
was a terrible massacre of the
city's inhabitants. But the 'Cross
stopped the bloody spectaclt—
when a procession of priests ap-
peared with a piece of the True
Cross raised on high.
The Cross also became a sym-
bol of the spread of civilization.
Pope Alexander 2 presented Wit-
Survey Kentucky Lake
For Fish, Fowl Needs
(By Associated Press)
Mayfield, — Tennessee Valley
Authority officials made a sur-
vey of Kentucky Lake last week
to determine where and what
food should be planted for water-
fowl improvement.
Accompanying Earl Wallace,
head of the Division of Game and
Fish, Frankfort, were Earl Cady,
TVA wild= igorainator; Jack
134CglifiS, RHSerifitefident of fish-
eries; Frank Phipps, superinten-
dent of wardens; Lee Heiser,
superintendent of nurseries, and
Ray Stonaker, superintendent of
wildlife in the Mayfield district.
"Not For A Day But For
Years To Come"
liam the Conqueror with a Cross
banner when he invaded England
in 1088. The first flag set on
American soil was the flag of Co-
lumbus, with a green Italian Cross
that had been blessed at the
waterside before the explorer set
out. A Cross-bearer preceded
LaSalle up the Mississippi, and
made the symbol the first sign the
Indians had of the white man. It
was used in the wilderness by Jol-
iet and Marquette, and raised a-
bove the tiled rooftops of Cali-
fornia settlements by Spanish
miss ionaires
The Cross was used publicy as
a symbol of Christianity under
Constantine, whose conversion is
attributed to his vision of the
Cross in the sky with the words
"in this conquer" on the eve of
his victory in a battle 312.
on of shoes, at the bath, at meals,
at the kindling, of lights, ah bed-
occupation engages us, we mark
the brow with the sign of the
Cross."
During the Middle Ages, mak-
ing the sign of the Cross identi-
fied the maker as a friend of
those he approached. EarlyChris-
tians used the sign of the Cross
to exorcise demons, and ward off
evil spirits. Some branded their
cattle with the sign of the Cross
to ward offdisease. Christians in
early New England sometimes
marked their houses with a Cross
to keep out witches.
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
OrtarsuarmaataraRamMfRIRWRIWRItartafffre@fg&IPN_TRIMPTOINCRIP_IMIN
' By the 5th century, it was an al-
most universal sign of good. As
Tertullian had explained,, some
300 years before: "At each Jour-
crop is ready for manufacture.garef Shortage The crop of 'burley which has
lust been marketed is about 150nokers Fault million pounds larger than the
consumption of burley last year,More Made, More Sent When aged, therefore, it will
Overseas, More replenish stocks of leaf tobacco
f that type which have beenBeing Smoked declining since 1941.
ney and progress, at each coming It is not so much the actual
in and gong out, at the putting lack of cigarettes as it is the
strong demand for them that
has resulted in the apparent
shortage of cigarettes, according
to the Department of Markets
and Rural Finance at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station at Leeing-
ton. More cigarettes were manu-
factured in 1944 than ever be-
fore, the department says, but
more were sent to the armed
forces and to the Allies, and so
about 7 percent fewer cigarettes
were left for civilian use than
in 1943.
Even in 1944, however, more
cigarettes were purchased by the
propulation in the United States
than in any other year of its
history. The apparent scarcity,
therefore, resulted from heavier
consumption by persons working
under wartime tensions, from
more smoking by people whose
incomes have been increased
by wartime wages, and from
purchases by civilians for ship-
ment to members of the armed
forces. A wider distribution of
cigarettes among consumers lifis
resulted in , more smokes for
some individuals but fewer for
those who have been relatively
heavy smokers in the past.
With a large t944 crop of
both burley and flue-cured to-
bacco, there appears to be no
real danger of a shortage of leaf
tobacco, although the supply of
aged leaf may be somewhat
short temporarily.
To make a good cigarette, to-
bacco must be aged for at least
a year and so supplies may be
tight until tobacco from the 1944
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SEE US BEFORE YOU DEAL
WE BUY AND SELL
The affairs of state
occupy his fluent pen
VANCE ARMED/TROUT.. . Editorial Writer for The Courier-Journal, cast aside a legal
career to become a newspaper man .. but he still holds license to practice law in Ken.
tacky, Tennessee, and in Ohio, where he passed the bar examinations alter graduating
from Ohio State. Instead, he wesked on newspapers in all three states, and was State
Editor of the Associated Press when he joined The Courier-Journal as Frankfort corre-
spondent, later opening the Bureau there when Judge Bingham bought the paper.
A militant writer in behalf of clean government, Armentrout has locked horns with many
a careless state officiaL He was once incarcerated for an hour in the capital city bastille,
by. a legislative committee, because he would not reveal the identity of an irate con-
tributor to the paper's "Point of View" column. One of his early tasks was a survey of
state institutions, and he took an active part in reorganising the state school SWIM .
With this rich background of state experience, Vance was brought back to Louisville in
1928 to serve on the paper's editorial staff. Some of his keenly analytical contribution"
art contained in a handbook still found in many libraffee. Ile was President of the Ken-
tucky State Press Association in 1943.
With legions of friends in every section of Kentucky who consider him en authority on
state matters, Vance is a favorite at newspaper gatherings where his reminisce:sees are
fotmd personally and historically colorfuL The Armentrouts' living-room faces Cherokee
Park, favorite hiking spot,where editorial Mess are developed daily over • four or flee.
mile muse. Time msrwlm. once credited him with getting his ideas on a roller cootie.
Do FALSE TEETH
PArtiarre, an Improved Powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates.
holds false teeth more firmly In place.
Do not glide. slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 11'.-
TIMM la alkaline (non-acid). Does sot
seer. Cbeclui 'Viet* odor' (denture
breath). Get FASTILIOTH at any erns
star.
"Seriously, Chuck, we may
not get new cars until 2 or 3
years after V-Dayl"
"It's had me worried. After
all, I need my car and have
to make it last! So here's
what I did..
"I called my Gulf man. He
advised Gulfpride" and
Gulflex** treatments regu-
larly. Said they'd give my
car a dam swell chance of
holding outl"
"Man, was that a relief! To
know that you're getting the
world's finest lubrication ...
and that your car's getting
the best possible chance to
last!"
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludge!
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points!
Protection elle
sday, April 5, 1945
NOTICE
The following described tax bills representing
43 taxes on real estate and tangible State and
School Taxes, and the amount shown together
all costs thereon, will be offered for sale at
auction at the courthouse door in Princeton
n Monday, April 16, 1944, between the hours









, Charles, 1 lot
r, R. R., 2 lots 
N. L., 1 lot 
, Mrs. John C.
n, John, 1 lot 
L. E. (N.R.),
n, Zelma, 1 lot  
Gus, 1 lot 
J. T., 46 acres; 8
; 16 acres; 12 acres
20 acres  118.94
eld, Louis, tang   7.63
, Alonzo, tang.  6.19
, Lucy B., 11/2 acres 3.17
ess, Mrs. Emma,
cres 
'rk, R. M., 1 lot
r, Henry, 1 lot
ad, Myron, tang 
, Jake, 1 lot 
a, James (est),
is 
, Alfred, tang. 
, Sarah Lou,, 1 lot  
r, Miss Elsie, 1 lot
r, Day & Woolworth,
die Co., Timber
ts 
s, James, 1 lot  
, Joe, 5 lots 




ars, Morris 50 acres 8.42
lsen, Paul J.
.) 2391/2 acres 
Robert, 2 lots 
, C. L., tang. 
, Arvin, 1 lot  
right, Ella, 1 lot 
ress,, Mrs. Birchie
acre 
on, Herman, 4 acres 
, Martha, 200 acres  
ng, F. R., 133 acres  




































R. Brandstetter of Livings-
unty is growing and sell-
roilers. Although he buys
eed, he realizes approxi-
ly 35 cents profit per bird
Iling them on foot at 36
per pound. Branstetter has
oder unit which will take
of 500 chicks. As soon as
us ond flock, he starts an-
notes Farm Agent Robert
udolph.
Jones, Herbert (add list)
11/2 acre 
Knowles, Mrs. Ralph
88 acres  14.48
Martin, Geo. E. (N.R.)
150 acres  5.82
Marlow, Owen, 1 lot  7.15
McGregor, Nannie (est)
43 acres  6.78
McGregor, Howard, 1 lot 7.15
Murphy, E. C., 150 acres. 14.37
Nichols, Charlie, 86 acre  12.45
O'Hara, Augusta, 16 acres 15.66
Pickett, Pool and Morse,
1 lot  2.12
Pinnegar, Hubert, 2 lots 7.76
Powell, M. G. (N.R.)
81/2 acres  18.33
Scott, Clay, 41 acres   9.37
Spurlock, Jim, tang   9.97
Sweeney, Edward, tang __ 11.97
Towery, Mrs. Alma, 2
acres  1.98
Williamson, Mrs. Ernest,
4 lots  24.03
Wilson, Everett L. and
A. E., II acres  6.78
Young, John R., 2 lots   2.61
Fredonia City
Faughn, Adrain, tang ____ 8.92
Moore, Coy, tang  9.97
Rice, R. I. (N.R.) 2 lots   5.01
Fredonia Country
Cumberland Mining Co.,
Mineral Rights  289.90
Dunn, Mary L., 79
acres  13.53
Harper, Rufus, Jr., 45
acres  1.96
Hollowell, Osa, 1 lot ....$ 6.60
Harper, George, 8 acres   7.63
Newcom, C. R. (N.R.) 10
acres  22.93
Son, James (In Army)
tang  8.92
Toon, Miry L. 60 acres   6.78
Tosh, James 10 acres  1.96
Donaldson
Birchfield, Sheck, 69 acres 6.78
Crayne, Roy, 200 acres ... 15.34
McNeely, J. W., 41/2 acres
and Mineral rights .... 19.11
Simpson, Aubrey, 22 acres 1.96
Walker, Mrs. Ambie
3 acres  2.93
Davis, Mrs. Delia, (est)
59 acres  2.93
Fritts, Howard, tang  6.72
Bucksnort
Alexander, J. B. (N.R.),
50 acres $ 4.85
Allen, Rosa, B., 160
acres  14.48
Ashby, Alexander, E., 100
acres 
Brandon, A. A. 3 acres  
Cavanah, Green, B., 5
acres 




Cook, H. Cordie (Est)
68 acres 
Crowder, Lillian, B., 57
acres 
Dearing, Robert M., 40







Avery and Minneapolis-Moline Equipment With Re-
pairs For Implements. Get Your Repairs Early.
WE HAVE IT VIGORO
• Fertilizer For Plant Beds And
Tobacco, Hybrid Seed Corn
Yellow-U.S. 13-Y103-Y102
White-M-5--203--69-707
Hybrid Seed Corn Grown By
Meacham, Broadbent And Funk
Korean Lespedeza, Alfalfa,
Sudan Grass, Soybeans, Seed Oats.
Bluestone Treatment For Plant Beds
Sheep Shearing, Combs and Cutters
In Hopkinsville, It's Cayce-Yost
B. F. AVERY TRU-DRAFT REPAIRS SERVICE
AVERY :MOLINE
acres 










Haile, Henry B., (Est)
60 acres 
Hamby, J. E. (Est) 70
acres 
Hayes, J. Ed., (Est) 253
acres, 20 acres 
Holeman, Johnnie 1
acre 
Howell, J. L., 1 acre
Hunter, Mrs. Henry, 75
acres 
Miller, Walter, 7 acres  




Robinson, J. T. 5 acres  
Rucker, Tolbert, Tang  
Smith, J. A. 84 acres
Spurlin, Jessie, 2
acres 

























Adams,•Jagoe tang  6.4§
Fowler, Louis, 30 acres   6.78
Rogers, P. T. tang  9.41
Strong, Oscar, 117
acres  37.49
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Princeton City, Colored
Asher, Martha, 1 lot $ 4.99
Bridges, John, 1 lot   2.20
Conway, Minnie, 1 lot 3.40
Duke, Irmal, 1 lot  11.83
Gaither, Bertle, 1 lot  7.02
Glover, Bettie, 1 lot 10.63
Glover, Levi, 1 lot   7.00
Harris, Jess, 1 lot •  736
Hill, Mary, (est) 1 lot 5.21
Kennady, Frank, 1 lot   5.95
Lacy, Robert, (est), 1 lot 19.06
Machen, B. M. (preach-
er), 1 lot  1.48
Machen, Bob, 1 lot  7.60
Machen, Sally (husband)
1 lot  6.30
Mallory, S. G., 1 lot  9.43
McChesney, Tommie, 2
lots  26.41
McNary, Lula, 1 lot  4.60
Newsom, G. B., 2 lots   12.55
Osborn, Horatio, 1 lot   7.58
Rucker, Erma, 1 lot   5.81
Satterfield, Hiram, 1 lot 5.81
Walls, Fred, 1 lot  14.34
Princeton Country, Colored
Bibb, Cora and Lottie
Blakely, 1 lot $ 3.40
Crow, Robert, 1 lot and 42
and 5 acres  11.00
Eison, Robert, 88 acres   14.63
Edwards, Harvey, (heirs)
39 acres  8.83
Mitcherson, Randolph (est)
38, 9, and 33 acres  9.18
McCreary, Charles, 107
acres  11.09
Osborn, Clifton, 5 acres   16.16
Thomas, Elvis, 2 acres   8.90
Donatdson District, Colored
Friar, Lydia, 340 acres  $ 10.63
Fredonia City, Colored
Baker, Green, 1 lot $ 6.35
Hollins, Bessie, 1 lot  3.40
Mitchell Cliff,
Sheriff and Tax Collector of
Caldwell County, Kentucky
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
Ky. Farm News
Mrs. Robert Bingham of Lyon
county has a flock of 194 New
Hampshires whose average egg
production in February was 19
eggs per bird.
In Carter county, 46 4-H
clubs have been organized with
a total membership of 1,127 boys
and girls.
Several farmers in Knox
county will plant kudzu this
spring on badly eroded soils.
Due to the shortage of labor,
it is expected that Boyle county
farmers will reduce their corn
acreage to take care of their to-
bacco allotment.
The Henderson county home-
makers' market sold almost
twice as much in February of
this year as in the same period
a year ago.
Elbert Wade, 12-year-old 4-H
club member in Christian coun-
ty, produced 1,884 pounds of to-
bacco on one acre which sold
for about $800.
Seed dealers in Louisa, Webb-
ville and Blaine in Lawrence
county are selling only root-rot
resistant tobacco seed.
Homemakers in Anderson
county are planning to do a
large amount of their canning
from their early gardens before
the dry season.
Spring seeding of alfalfa DI
Bullitt county is said to be the
largest on record.
Mrs. George Wheatcroft re-
ported the highest egg product-
ion in Warren county in Feb-
ruary, with 20 eggs per hen.
Sheep growers in Fulton
county are uniting the name of
the Fulton Cooperative Asso-
ciation.
Four dairymen in Metcalfe
county have improved their
herds with the addition of nine
head of Brown Swiss cattle.
Scott county homemakers have
made 55 dressforms for use in
their sewing.
A total of $682 was won by
4-H club girls in Oldham coun-
ty last year.
A French doctor in World War
1 is believed to have invented the
first ambulance airplane ever
used.
There are 196 wool companies
in Boston and 169 of these are




Fresh Sturdy Clothes For Busy Little
Toddlers For Spring And Summer
Correctly styled for long wear, colorbright-see the whole se-
lection of pretty cotton dresses, play clothes, coat sets. Easy to
care for, pretty-making--and all tiny priced!
• PIQUE BONNETS 
________ : 1.'949• PINAFORES
• PLAY SUITS  $ 1.99
• POLO SHIRTS ASST. PASTELS  .89
• BOYS' LINEN SUITS 
$ 3.99Among Our Gifts For Little Tots Are. . . 
• BIG LEATHER BALLS   $ 1.79
• WASHABLE BUNNIES  $ 2.49






S. G. LaMond, McCracken
county producer of high-grade
beef, told County Agent Joe
Hurt that calves sired by good
registered bulls often are worth
$12 to $15 more at weaning time
than calves sired by common
bulls. Last year at weaning
time he got $96 for calves out
of western whitefaced cows and
sired by good bulls.
The first American ambulance
plane was devised during World
War 1, and was placed in use at
Lake Charles, La.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul ts a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodlo
distress. Here's how it may help:
Taken like a tonic,
it should cumulate
appetite, aid Claes-
tion.• thus help build re-
sistance for the "Urns"
to come.
LOOK 42 Started 3 days be-
INTOg& fore your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Clutha,. It It helps, you'll




BLUE NETWORK... EVERY MONDAY
BOTANY LANOLIN...Dry
skin takes its exit cue from the
regular use of these fine beauty
aids. Extra rich in lanolin, the
wonder ingredient that helps to
maintain the oil balance so es-
sential for a lovely complexion.
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
r3Dorzy-
The Spot to Buy Sportwear
Sophisticated drapes and tai.
bred types in summer-bright,
fashion-right rayon weal/eft.
Enticing color combinations, clever buttons
on these cut-for-action slack suits in rayon




Single and double brested
styles in sharkskin effects,
striped tick weaves, and
light fancy stripes. The
tailoring is flawless. It's a
Townclad!*
Tailored Suits
For the active young heir
of the family . . . a boyish
short pant suit built to
"take it." Blue, tan or











this set out in a
Cotton twill in
tan. Sizes from
tan. Sizes 2 to 8.
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Capt. Ralph Cash Sent
Overseas, Family Here
Mrs. Ralph Cash and Betty
Lou, wife and daughter of Capt.
Ralph L. Cash, Medical Corps,
U.S. Army, arrived last week to
visit his parents, Dr. arid Mrs.
W. L. Cash. Captain Cash has
returned to overseas duty as
orthopedic surgeon in a hospital
unit. He spent from January 1942
to June 1944 in the South Pacific
New Caledonia, Australia and
New Zealand. He had been in the
States since last June.
his machine gun and exploded,
Pvt. Edwin Tracy, 30, is recover-
ing at the 131st General Hospital,
England. Private Tracy, who has
received the Purple Heart, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Tracy, Muscatine, Ia. His wife,
Mrs. Wilma Tracy, is living with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Storms, Princeton, Route 2.
• • •
Air Cadet James Glass
Visiting At Friendship
Aviation Cadet Maurice James
Glass and family, of Texas, ar-
• • • rived last week to visit Mr. and
Princeton Girl's Husband Mrs. John Glass and Mr. and Mrs.
Awarded Purple Heart Garland Robinson, of the Friend
Wounded in the right arm and ship community. Cadet Glass will
leg, near Hatten, Germany, when return to Utah, where he has been
an enemy bazooka shell struck, transferred, and his family will
$10 REWARD
Or two passenger car tires recapped free, for
information leading to rental of a two-bedroom
house in Princeton. Call




Lieut, COI., Robert L. Putman,
husband of the former Far
Taylor, Princeton, is base quart-
ermaster on the staff of General
Pick, stationed at Assam
Province, India, on Ledo Road.
Colonal Putman has been on
active duty in the Army 4
years, and before entering ser-
vice was finance officer of the
U. S. Veterans' Administration,
Lexington. His wife resides on
Highland---*Tenue.
remain here for an indefinite
stay.
• • •
Sgt. Earl Spurlock At
Home On Furlough
Sgt. Earl Spurlock, Ft. Hen-
ning, Ga., is spending a 10-day
furlough with his parents, Mr.




And Wife Visit Parents
Sgt. Nelson Robinson and Mrs.
Robinson, Camp Forrest, Tenn.,
were recent guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Robinson,
of the Friendship community.
• • •
Former County Judge Now
On Limited Army Duty
In a letter to his wife, Pvt.
Herman Lee Stephens, former
Caldwell County judge, wrote
he has been released from a
hospital in France and placed
in limited service. Private





Dollar Mark 20% Egg Mash
Dollar Mark Chick Starter
Dollar Mark Grow Mash
Dollar Mark Calf Meal
Dollar Mark Hog Fatner
Dollar Mark 20% Pig And Sow
Feed
Dollar Mark 40% Hog Supplement
Dollar Mark 16% Dairy Feed
Dollar Mark 24% Dairy Feed
Dollar Mark Horse Feed





Wishbone 16% Dairy Fec.cl




A Feed For Every Need
Get Our Prices Before Buying
Mitchell Implement
Company
William Morgan Helps Bring
Home Flaming Flying Fort
Bomber Station In England, —
Lt. Donald, Sharpe, Anderson,
Ind., and five sergeants brought
back a flak-battered Flying
Fortress recently after all four
engines were hit and flaming
hydraulic fluid seared the front
of the ship, almost burning it
away.
The Fortress had taken part
in a raid on German railyards
recently.
When an oxygen bottle blew
up and knocked out the hydrau-
lic system, loosing the -blazing
fluid, the navigator, bombaradier
and co-pilot were forced to bail
out because of the roaring
flames around them. P i lo t
Sharpe told the rest of the crew
A U. S. Eighth Air Force to abandon the plane.
Instead, Engineer Sgt. Michael
Sedlicka, St. Louis, Mo., smother-
Capt. James T. Sabel
Commended By Chennault
Capt. James T. Sabel, Cadiz,
serving with the engineering
division of the China Air Sew-
ice Command, 14th Air Force,
has been commended by ,General
Chennault. Captain Sabel is the
husband of Mrs. Juanita C.
Sabel, of •Cadiz, and before en-
tering the Army in 1943, was
a highway construction sup,:r-
intendent.
• • •
Pvt. Clyde Gray In
Bridge Building Unit
Pvt. Clyde Gray, colored,
husband of Clara Mae Gray,
Princeton, was one of the four
Kentuckians among 122 mem-
bers of an Engineer General
Service Regiment in England,
who recently established a new
record for erection of floating
Bailey Bridges. They built one
of the bridges, of English de-
sign, across a 300-foot, swift-
flowing river in one hour and
58 minutes while in training in
England for continental opera-
tions.
• • •
John H. Hogan Is
With Pacific Fleet
Fireman 2/c John H. Hogan,
USNR, husband of Mrs. Olive
P. Hogan, Baldwin avenue, is
serving on the USS Pennsyl-
vania, somev.there in the Pacific,
it is announced through a press
release from the Pacific Fleet.
Garnett Hayes, USN, At
Home On Furlough
Garland Hayes, USN, has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Hayes and other relatives in the
Friendship community.
ed the fire. Sharpe, momentarily
blinded by the flames, remained
at the controls with Jedlicka to
help him.
Waist Gunner Sgt. William
Bryant Waianal, Hahu, Hawaii,
took over the navigation in-
struments and plotted the
,course; Radio Operator Sgt.
James Purcell, 418 Queen St.,
Harriman, Tenn., used the set
to aid him, assisted by Observer
,Sgt. Guadalupe Cedillo, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Tail Gunner Sgt.
William Morgan, Princeton, Ky.,
carried messages from one
crewman to another after the
inter-communications system
went out. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Morgan.
Fines Total $369
In City Court
Reports read at Monday's
Council session showed 30 cases
docketed during March in police
court with fines and costs ag-
gregating $369.50, and actual
collections of $311.50. Cony-kit-
ions were obtained in all cases
except one, a dismissal on a
charge of petty larceny. Council-
men Blackburn, Hammonds,
Jones, Lacey, Morgan attended,
with Mayor Cash in the chair.
The March water report show-
ed 1,305 meters in service out
of total installation of 1,394. Re-
veivable accounts in water de-
partment for March totaled $1,-
829.85. Sales tax, paid to State,
collected on water accounts for
March aggregated $51.72.
Reports showed disbursements
from the City treasury for
March aggregated $3,294.18, with
balances in all funds totaling
$14,784.08, exclusive of $7,000
invested in U. S. government
securities.
Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to the estate of
the late pirdie Caither will
please come forward and make
settlement on or before May 15,
and all persons having claims
against the said estate will pre-
sent same promptly for pay-




Over 500 Different Patterns
In tock
For Immediate Delivery








Par 'Too( or rift'-v-irrl-r-nrt-rfr-i-v-- —
Get Set Now for Fuel Cuts This Winter!
if IC,
Ot's patriotic—and wise—to save
fuel. And here's how you can do
without sacrificing comfort.,
tanker your attic with America's
hewest insulation for the home...
Aeynolds Cotton Insulation,
•Instellatjori of thi,s,,bighly
prit,'Ilaineproc:f cotton insulationan 'investment in year round
!Comfort. At the same time,, you
Vein save up to 30% in fuel. Nbik
tan install it yourself in a few
hours. We will be pleased to give
iyou our low-cost estimate! ...
Cisiceme as low as $5.00 rr mond%)o cash downy
B. N. SBY CO.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-1938 pick-up Chev-
rolet Truck, % ton, practical-
ly new tires and good spare
tire. Claude Bailey, Eastern
Highlands. ltp.
FOR S A L E—Master DeLuxe
Coca-Cola Box and Cash
Register. See or Call Harry
Johnson. S. Jefferion St.
Phone 579. ltp.
FOR SALE—Model A Ford
Coach-1929 model. Good cen-
dition. Call 359. ltp.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm
Wilson Warehouse Road, 200
acre farm, 1 acre Burley base
good stock barn, 2 story house
covered with tin. Will sell for




straight salary or share crop -
Good Houses - Good Roads -
Level Bottom L a n d. Call
Kelley E. Bennett, Madison-
ville, Ky. Ph. 1167 or 152. 2tp.
SALESMEN WANTE D—Raw-
leigh Route available at once.
Good opportunity. Write at
once. Rawleigh's Dept. KYD-
215-105, Freeport, Ill.
FOR RENT—Business House,
West Court Square, Princeton,
Ky., size 18 by 80 feet and
balcony. Possession on short
notice. R. W. Lisanby, Prince-
ton, Ky. ltp.
FOR S A L E—My house, 206
Hawthorne street. Mrs. Dora
Williamson. ltp.
WANTED TO RENT—A 8-room
dwelling on or about May 1.
Write Joe W. Little. P. 0. Box
240. Somerset, Ky. 2tp.
STOP—At Princeton Auto Sales
for washing, greasing and tire
repairing. Washington street,
Phone 87. tfc
FOR SALE—Two work mules,
10 and 14 years, 16 hands,
well matched. Work anywhere.
Prices right. Four miles S. W.
Crider. T. G. Hooks. 4tp.
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Cows.
See Frank Clark, Cadiz. Phone
751
A DYING SOLDIER—A thrill-
ing story, 32 page booklet sent
A glass dish should be han-
dled with a dry cloth when hot
as a wet cloth will cool the di311
suddenly and may cause break-
age.
free for the asking. Print
your name and addreis plain-
ly or your order will be ig-
nored. C. A. Curry, Horse
Cave, Ky. 4tp.
Thursda ,April 5,194
FOR FROZEN FOOD Loc
rentals, Caldwell c 0,51






J. L. Simmons Company
Charlestown, Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and one half over 40 hours.
Company representative will interview at
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
203 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Friday, April 13, 1945
Those now employed in Essential




Not For A Day But For
Many Years
Representing companies with assets with
more than 5 billion dollars. We write Fire, tor-
nado, life, windstorm, cyclone, aircraft falling on
buildings, public liability; property damage and
many others too numerous to mention.
"We Stay and Pay"
Victory Garden
Have you considered a garden for this year? Above all other years, this will be
the most important. Help your country as well as yourself and produce as much
food as possible in your own garden. Let your Red Front Stores help you with
your seed and other garden necessities to make your garden a success. More for
your Money all the time.
Pathfinder or Yellow Bonnet
CAKES bulk lb.
Chunky
CHOCOLATE CHEWS bulk lb.
a delicious toll house cookies
23(
Sealsweet
ORANGE JUICE No. 2 can
(No Points)
Breakfast for Champions
WHEATIES 8 oz. pkg. 11(
(No Pnints)
Varda Assorted .









APPLE JELLY 2 lb. jar 21C
(NO Points)
Great Northern
BEANS bulk 5 lbs. 45C
(No Points)
16SYRUP 16 oz. bt1. t.
Brer Rabbit Sugar Cane
(No Points)
Sterling Free-running
SALT 2 lb. box 6(
(No Points)
Pilot Brand -wonderful for your hens 40
OYSTER SHELLS 80 lb. bag 1 `",
(No Points)
Scott County










12 oz. glass 13
Craokin Good Brand Soda 1
CRACKERS 1 lb. pkg.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fancy Nancy Halls or Ports Rleas
SWEET POTATOES lb. iC
3 pounds 20e
Old fashion VVinesap
APPLES (red) bu. $3.99 lb. 101t
Green solid heads--
CABBAGE lb.




GRAPEFRUIT .5 lbs. 33(
Sweet Florida
ORANGES 176 size doz. 39(
Triumph or Cobblers
SEED POTATOES bag $435






































listen, Ky. Phu 88
CASH & CARIRY STORES 44
